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The World
Thant To Discuss Bomb Halt With LBJ
UNWED NATIONS, N.Y. — U.N. Secretary-General

U Thant was reported ready yesterday to tell President
Johnson the North Vietnamese are willing to discuss
anything the Americans want if the United States will
stop bombing their country.

Diplomatic sources said Thant got that word from
North Vietnamese he < saw on his recent trip abroad and
he would pass it along to Johnson when the two meet
in Washington today.

They said Thant was told specifically that the North
Vietnamese would start the talks promptly, once U.S.
military , actions against North Vietnam ended, and that
general military de-escalation in South Vietnam could
be one item on the agenda.

But they also said the North Vietnamese still in-
sisted the cessation of bombing be unconditional and
turned down the U.S. demand that they not take ad-
vantage of any such cessation by stepping up infiltra-
tion into South Vietnam.

• * *
South Vietnam To Bolster Arme d Forces
SAIGON .—' The government has accelerated its par-

tial mobilization scheme in the face of intensified - Com-
munist attacks, and hopes to bring 65,000 ,more men un-
der arms by the middle of the year.

This seems doubtful unless the government can lower
the desertion rate and decrease its casualties this year.

The government has had difficulty to keep its armed
forces up to 770,000 men counting all paramilitary and
police forces.

Basically, the plan lowers the draft age from 20 to
18, recalls some reservists, limits deferments and halts
discharges.

Regular army deserters who were captured and put
into labor battalions are being pardoned and returned
to active duty.

Twenty-year-olds are being drafted and as soon as
that age group is exhausted, 19-year-olds will be called,
probably in lste April. Youths of 18 will be called when
the 19-year age group has been inducted.

. * '• +
Intelligence Indicates Another Saigon Attack

SAIGON — The Communist high command, thwar ted
in efforts in its opening offensive to seize Saigon, is re-
ported to have called for leveling of South Vietnam's
capital in second wave attacks before the month is out.

.Intelligence advices reaching the U.S. mission said
Viet Cong of Kien Hoa Province, in the Mekong Delta, had
been told the second wave would run to the end of
February, ordered them to supply maximum reinforce-
ments for a new battle for Saigon ,and said that the aim
was to destroy the city.
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USG Book Proposal Poorly Researched

Prices Low ^^PIH MM B̂& 9tS W MB ^^H^^ ^" ^BB ™ ¦¦ ^W^^M W HM' xtm

By KITTY PMLBIN
Collegian USG Reporter,

The manager of the Student Book Store,
330 E. College Ave., .said yesterday that the
Undergraduate Student Government's pro-
posal for a University-operated bookstore
"appears like the same script rewritten fromi
a couple of years ago."

Manager Gerry Gruhn said that the re-
port on book buying in State College, pub-
lished by USG's Administrative Action Com-
mission, "has not been researched in a busi-
nesslike way."

Gruhn was referring to the USG report
and to comments of other downtown mer-
chants on the feasibility and need for a
University-operated bookstore.

Gruhn agreed with Benjamin Swanson,manager of Keeler's, in saying book prices
are generally low, despite the isolated loca-
tion of the University. He said the situation
is "especially good" in regard to used books.

'Best Prices' . -
"For the books they sell, students get

the best prices," Gruhn said. "Probably
there are isolated incidents, when the book
is on the list at other 'colleges, where a stu-
dent could get a better price. But in mostcases, they cannot get what they get here."

Gruhn said that students feel they arenot getting their money's worth when buy-
ing books because this is one of the firstlarge purchases they make in. their life."It's a staggering expense," Gruhnsaid, followed up with a "painful" experi-ence when the student returns to sell thebooks.

"People have never sold anything of

their own before, and not just the price is
involved," he said.

Gruhn said that students sell books at
the end of the term, when they are "tired,
studying for finals and have all kinds of
problems."

'Release Tensions'
Gruhn said that the students are "mad

at someone, and the bookstore is a place
to release 10 weeks of tension."

In regard to Swanson's contention that
"students don't know what the hell they're
talking about" on prices, Gruhn said "I don't
either. They don't sell books by the pound."
He added that prices vary constantly.

Swanson said that he felt a "moral ob-
ligation" to supply books. Gruhn said .that
he considers it "a responsibility that I have
the books; not because I'm a do-gooder, but
this is our business."

Gruhn said that complaints have been
received from students because some , books
are sold carrying a sticker price over the
manufacturer's , stamped price. Students
have said that the store is raising the price
by the sticker.

Gruhn denied this, and said that both
the stamped price and the overlying sticker
are from the publishing company.

During an interview yesterday he placed
a call to Random House Publishing Co., and
spoke with the office of the sales manager.
The Random House source confirmed
Gruhn's explanation of the sticker.

The Random House spokesman said
that when a price change is planned, it is
usually held until a new printing of the
book. Sometimes stock that has not yet
been shipped out, however, must have a
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price change, and the only way to do this
is by using stickers.

When questioned about rising costs of
textbooks, Random House said that it is
due "to the economy; rising costs of print-
ing, binding, paper, and so forth."

The source also said that in the catalogs
they send to dealers, they set "suggested
list prices," but that whoever buys the books
is free to sell at whatever price they wish.

On Saturday, both Swanson and an-
other merchant who asked to remain anony-
mous said that book prices are fixed by
the publishing companies, and cannot be
altered by the dealers.

Steve Gerson, head of USG's Adminis-
trative Action Commission, disagreed, and

said that some stores, such as Metzger's, of-
fer a 10 per cent discount on new texts.
, . Concerning USG's mention of the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh bookstore, Gruhn
called Pitt "one of the funniest situations."
He said that Pitt's store "has had more
managers than most colleges have coaches."

Browsing, one of USG's reasons for a
University bookstore, Gruhn said was "im-
practical." He • mentioned books that have
been stolen from one store and sold as used
to another by "browsing students."

Profs Get Free Copies
In relation to the faculty's being able

to "browse through a University store,"
Gruhn said that already professors browse

(Continued on page three)

Round-up of Bookstore Situation
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERN-
MENT: USG compiled a report on the
book-buying situation in State College. The
report was made to back a USG bill of last
year which called for the establishment of
a University-operated bookstore. Last week,
the report was sent to Old Main, along with
another request for a University bookstore.

•k -k -k
ADMINISTRATION: There has been no
official reaction yet to USG's report or re-
quest. Charles Lewis, vice president for
student affairs, has said that "Some of the
proposals are not realistic."

• ' • • •FACULTY: Laurence Latiman, professor
of geomorphology, said last Thursday thai

the University "owes its students a book-
store." He suggested that if the Adminis-
tration does not establish a store, USG
should start its own. Walter Westerfield,
professor of botany, said thai "every decent
university" has a bookstore, and that it is
"ridiculous" that this campus does not.

*• i+ *STUDENT BODY: Eleven students from
Niiiany 38 have petitioned President Eric A.
Walker for the establishment of a bookstore.

* a ' -k
DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS: The manager
of Keeler's said this week that a bookstore
on campus would be a "fantastic under-
taking," and defended downtown book
prices.

USG Tuifion Project
Called 'Unnecessary '

By DENNIS STIMELING
Collegian USG Reporter

State Representative John Walsh charged yesterday
that the Undergraduate Student Government program op-
posing Gov. Shafer 's proposed tuition hike is "premature
and unnecessary."

In a telephone interview, Walsh denied that he in-
tended to propose a tuition hike to $900 annually.

Commenting on USG's proposed plan to fight tuition
increases, Walsh said that USG would "be wise to shut its
mouth and not go off on a tangent about this. All you're
(USG) doing is agitating something' which .you .know.nothr
ing about. The student government should lay off anything
like this." ,. V . .

In respbnse -to Walsh's statements, Jeff Long USG
president, claimed, "I think he's all wet."

Long insisted that it is the right of the student body
and USG to protest anything they feel is wrong. He said,
"We can certainly protest anything concerning the student
body, and we can represent the student body any time its
interests are affected."

'Premature' Action
Walsh further stated that he felt USG - was acting

"prematurely." He said there was a lot of political maneu-
vering that should take place before any such action should
be initiated.

He claimed that such a program operating before anactual bill is introduced , "might hurt your cause." He saidthat the number of people without college-age children
who would be alienated by USG's program would be greaterthan the number of supporters it would enlist.

"Starting publicity on something which hasn't startedcould seriously damage your effort," he warned.
In opposition to this Long staled, "There is a trite say-ing, 'a stitch in time saves nine,. We can't be caught flat-footed in this. We must make our feelings known in Harris-burg and throughout the State."

Kefford Agrees
James Kefford, head of USG's drive against a tuitionhike, agreed with Long. He said , "I say we have to stopthis raise in tuition. The student body must oppose any in-crease. We must begin now so that we can launch a formalprotest within a 24 hour notice."
William Cromer, USG liaison to Harrisburg, said ofWalsh s comments, "He's just waving his flag."Cromer added that "I damn well think it's time to getour say" in Harrisburg. He felt it is a "fine idea,, for USGto organize before the tuition increase bill is actually in-

/
troduced.

'In other developments. Kefford announced the receipt
of three letters from State legislators on the possible tuition
hike.

Herbert Fineman, Democratic House floor leader,
wrote, "We on the Democratic side of the aisle are as
equally disturbed about this proposal as are the students
in universities throughout the state . . .  We are going to
make every effort to prevent any such action."

In another letter, Robert Fleming, president pro-
tempore of the State Senate, commented, "I would cer-
tainly hope that some way this ..can be avoided in order
that low cost education is made .available,"

Hike Unnecessary
"The presentation by the Governor was unnecessary

. . . I under no circumstances would favor a tuition hike,"
was the comment received from Ernest Kline, minority
floor leader.

USG officials confidently predicted victory in
defeating Shafet 's proposal with bi-partisan backing. Jon
Fox, vice president of USG,'said, however, "We hope to get
some support from Republicans. .Education should be a
united issue."

Meetings have been planned for Tuesday between the
House Education Committee, the Senate Education Com-
mittee, and USG officials. Long said that these meetings
will be the first chance for USG to directly test legislators'
views on the proposed tuition increase.

The Nation
Limit On Civil Rights Debate Voted Down

WASHINGTON — The Senate refused by seven votes
yesterday to invoke a time Jimitiori debate' so that a civil
rights bill could be brought to a vote.

Backers of the measure called the outcome "a signifi-
cant victory," however, and said they are within shooting
distance of their goal.

Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana
moved for a test vote today on an open housing section,
and announced he will try again next Monday to bring
the basic bill to a showdown.

The setback for civil rights forces came in the face of
an appeal by President Johnson for passage of the bill
and a telegram from Gov. George Romney urging all
Republican senators to vote for closure.

Romney', who is campaigning for the GOP presidential
nomination, said it is important to demonstrate "to those
still suffering from social and racial injustice that needed
changes can be made without lawlessness, violence and
civil guerrilla warfare."

• • *
McCarth y's Prospects Good in N.H. Primary

WASHINGTON — Democratic party officials expect
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy to poll a substantial vote in
New Hampshire's March 12 primary. But they are already
looking beyond that as they gear up the party machinery
for President Johnson's re-election campaign.

"It will not surprise'me if he (McCarthy) gets 30 to
35 per cent of the vote," one party source said yesterday.
"He is there, he is on the grounds." The source said there
are no plans for either the President or Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey to visit New Hampshire.

But the source went on to say that even if the New
Hampshire vote results in a victory for McCarthy over
forces organizing a write-in campaign for the President,
this will not alter Johnson's plans to stay out of the
party's preconvention battles. .

While Johnson has given no public word that he is
in fact a candidate' to succeed himself , all party planning
is proceeding on the assumption the Democrats will pre-
sent again a Johnson-Humphrey ticket next fall.

* * *Auto and Telep hone Taxes To Continue
WASHINGTON — A billion-dollar package of Presi-

dent Johnson's tax proposals cleared yesterday the con-
gressional barrier that still halts his requested boost in
income taxes.

The House Ways and Means, Committee approved a
bill to extend present automobile and telephone service
excise taxes that otherwise would drop soon and to speed
up the collection of corporate income tax.

These measures are estimated to be worth $1.1 bil-
lion in extra revenue during the remainder of this fiscal
year—ending June 30—and $2.66 billion for the following
year.

Johnson also wants a 10 per cent surcharge on in-
come taxes to produce $10 billion or more a year against
an estimated $20 billion deficit for 1969. But the com-
mittee continues to sit on that proposal,

However, it did vote to include in its report on the
excise taxes a statement, still to be written, that ap-
proval of these does not necessarily mean discarding the
rest of Johnson's proposals.

SDS To Protest
Defense Work

By JIM HARVEY
Collegian Staff Writer-

Members of Students for a
Democratic Society will dem-
onstrate in front of Old Main
from 11:30. a.m. to 1 p.m.
today.

At an SDS meeting last night,
group spokesmen said that they
will protest University partici-
pation in the Institute for De-
fense Analysis.

Neil Buckley, a member of
SDS, explained that IDA was
organized by the Department
of Defense to recruit university
faculty and administrative per-
sonnel to act as a "military
research a n d  developemnt
arm."

According to an SDS leaflet,
the IDA will hold a "high-level
meeting" today, arid Eric A.
Walker, a director of IDA, will
attend the meeting.

Buckley said that "demon-
strations will also be held at
Michigan , the University ojf
Chicago, Princeton, and Colum-
bia tomorrow to protest par-
ticipation by American 'univer-
sities in IDA.
. "While the focus point will
be IDA," said James Creegan,
another member of SDS, "the
target of the demonstration will
be the students."

Creegan said he hoped the
efforts of SDS would "awaken"
more students to "imperial-
istic" government policies and
the "militarism" engendered
by such organizations as IDA.

Buckley said that abolishing
IDA from Penn State would
help "establish purity by eject-
ing the murders." He also said
that "the war in Vietnam, the
draft, American imperialism,
and University miliary re-
search are related issues."

Norman Schwartz, also a
member of SDS, said that SDS
no longer holds many large
meetings. Since many of the
people in attendance, about 30,
were new-comers, he explained
that the members had divided
into "study groups of five or
ten people" so they would not
feel "intimidated by a large
group." According to a mem-
ber of one of the groups, his
group had read and discussed
such books as "Containment
and Change", "Growing . Up
Absurd", "Rebellion in New-
ark", and, presently, the "Auto,
biography of Malcolm X."

Another member explained
that' members volunteered for
work groups to make posters,
mimeograph statements, and
organize events such as the
"Cultural Revolution" lectures
presently being held weekly.

Spring in February
JANE GROVE, of Kappa Alpha Theta, models spring coat
at last night's fashion show sponsored by the Panhellenic
Council for "Greek Week—'68." Story on page 5.

Originated at Ogontz

Grade Proposal Made
An investigation of the Uni-

versity's grading system will
be proposed this week to the
Senate Committee on Resident
Instruction .

The proposal, suggesting a5-point grading system, is spon-
sored by the Organization of
Student Government Associa-
tions, which represents student
governments of Comomnwealth
Campuses.

The 5-point grading system,
originated by Ray Tilli of the
Ogontz Campus .assigns one-
tenth of a grade point for every

percentage point.
A 100 per cent average would

be equivalent to a 5.0 grade
point average. A 90 per cent
would equal a 4.0 grade point ,
and so on down to a 60 per
cent , w'.iiph would equal a 1.0
grade point.

For every percentage point
above the minimums (60, 70,
80, 90), one-tenth of a grade
point would be added. A grade
of 77 would be a 2.7, and a
grade of 93 would be a 4.3.

William Proctor, SAG presi-
dent at Ogontz, explained last

night that "The present 4-point
system works against the stu-
dent all the time, whereas the
5-point system neither works
for the student, nor against
him." He said that the pro-
posal "merely asks thj Senate
Committee on Resident Instruc-
tion to investigate the 5-point
grading s y s t e m  seriously."
Proctor added, "I believe the
system has inherent advan-
tages and deserves evaluation.

"The advantage of the 5-point
system would be to differi-
entiate more closely between
students who receive different
percentage grades," Proctor
said . "It would encourage stu-
dents to work harder through-
out tne course because they
would receive more exact
grades." "

In reply to a question .con-
cerning stress on students for
grades, Proctor said, "I don't
think the 5-point system would
emphasize grades; emphasis
would be on education. The stu-
dent would benefit more by
learning more."

Bob Bauer , OSGA president ,
c o m m e n t e d , "I can't say
whether the system has any
merit, but it is worth looting
into." He expressed concern
over the difficulty in giving
percentage grades in courses
like English and Humanities.

Not a Recommendation
D o n n a  Watson, Common-

wealth Campus Representative
on the Senate Committee for
Undergraduate Student Affairs,
explained that the proposal was
merely "a request for the
Senate Committee on Resident
Instruction to investigate the
possibility of a 5-point grading

system, to report if it has any
value and if it is at all possible
that the system be brought to
Penn State. The proposal does
not necessarily mean that
OSGA feels that the 5-point
grading system is best."

Miss Watson commented that
"The 5-point system seems to
contradict the pass/fail' sys-
tem. It (the 5-point system) is
probably putting ei lphasis on
grades, not learning. Personal-
ly, I don't think it is feasible
on a campus with 20,000 stu-
dents."

Jon Fox, vice president of
t h e  Undergraduate Student
Government, pointed out that
"a similar oill was brought be-
fore USG two years ago and
only received two votes." He
said, "I would personally like
to hear the pros and cons of
an investigation on the 5-point
system.

"USG has done ^ome studies
on the 5-point .system,'" Fox
said. "The Senate Committee
on Resident Instruction would
probably have the most ac-
curate and up to date findings
on such a system."

Coll ection Set
Patti Kissinger, Co-Chair-

man for "Greek Week—'68",
said last night that collections
for the philanthropic project
will continue today and Fri-
day.

Contributions may be made
on the ground floor of the
Hetzel Union Building. The
money will be donated to the
proposed community center
for State College.

The State
Wallace Cancels Speech In Philadel phia

HARRISBURG — Former Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace yesterday cancelled a campaign excursion into
Philadelphia at the request of city Police Commissioner
Frank Rizzo.

In Phil adelphia , Rizzo said he requested the cancella-
tion "because of the national holiday," referring to a city-
wide observance of a "Malcolm X Memorial Day," being
promoted by some groups on Wednesday.

On the holiday, according to pamphlets distributed to
high school pupils, adults are urged to stay home from
work or wear black arm bands, keep children home fromschool "and worship our Black heroes" at a number ofmeeting places throughout the city.

"I told him I thought he should postpone it and re-
turn another day," Rizzo said. He said he had made the
request through Wallace aides yesterday afternoon.• • •Two State Officials Die Unexpectedl y' HARRISBURG — Two prominent state officials—Adj.
Gen. Thomas R. White and legislative researcher Guy W.
Davis—died unexpectedly within minutes of each other
early yesterday.'

The -55-year-old White, a Philadelphia lawyer andcareer officer in the National Guard , was stricken at hisquarters at the Indiantown Gap Military Reservation, 20miles east of Harrisburg.
Davis, '67-year-old veteran director of the Joint State

legislature, collapsed in the cafeteria at the State Capitol.
Davis was pronounced dead on arrival at Harrisburg
Hospital.

Both men were the apparent victims of heart attacks,
Both had been about their normal affairs on Monday.

I

IFC Discusses Frat
Discount Prog ram

The idea of a fraternity discount program gained some
approval among the members of the Interfraternity Coun-
cil at its Monday night meeting.

Council President Larry Lowen proposed a 15 per
cent discount for fraternity men -'exclusively." The Fra-
ternity Purchasing Association was designed with frater-
nity s'avings in mind, he explained, and the discount pro-
gram would be planned the same way.

uowen said that several merchants in town had already
been contacted about such a program and that they
agreed to co-operate if the proposal were passed by the
IFC. They would arrange an 'informal non-written agree-
ment" and give each fraternity man an identification card
for use when buying at a discount.

Lowen continued that the FDP would be similar to the
purchasing co-operative now in existence. He said, how-
ever, that this co-op would be open only to fraternity men.

Further investigation of the discount program will- be
conducted before the next meeting of the IFC. IFC plans
to contact , the local Chamber of Commerce for its ap-
proval. . ' -

In other business of the Council, Bob DiOrio, Co-Chair-
man " of "Greek Week—'68," announced the kick-off of the
annual Greek event with the Sunday night concert. He

(Contmued on page eight)

MBt€ Consider s
Sunday Dress

By MARYANN BUCKNUM
Collegian Staff  Writer

The Men 's Resid ence Coun-
cil last night considered re-
vision of the present men's
dress regulations" for Sunday
dinner in the dinin = hall , from
coat and tie to "appropriate
dress for the meal being
served."

Thp bill follows closely the
rationale used by the Associa-
tion of Women Stud ;nts in the
recent passage of a similar
resolution giving women resi-
dents freedom of dress choice.
An exception to the MRC bill,
as it now reads, is the candle-
light dinner , which would still
require a coat and tie for
men .

The bill was tabled until
the next business meeting.

In other i. ;tion , Jeff Mossof £,

chairman of the National Asso-
ciation of University Residence
Halls convention , announced
the tentative schedule for the
conference. Mossoff explained
the breakdown of activities for
the 400 delegates in their three-
day visit here during term
break.

In a revision of the MRC
Constitution , the councilmen
passed an amendment chang-
ing the election period for
House officers from early Fall
Term to three weeks before the
end of Spring Term.

In addition , the executive of-
ficers of MRC submitted a
resolution to the council giving
"full support and endorsement
to the University Student Gov-
ernment in its efforts to secure
a University-oper \ ' b o o k
store."

from the associated press &i .**



IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS

Mechanical Engineer s Naval Architects
Electrical Engi neers Nuclear Engineers
Marine Engine ers Civi l Engineers
Indus trial Engi neers Metallurgical Engineers
Systems Analysts '

See our representative
Karl MHchell "

Thur sday, February 22

He 'll be at the Placement Office to answer questions , dis
cuss qualifications, ta ke applications for fast action.
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13

Editorial Opinion

Preposterous
With sieves rapidly forming for and against the

establishment of an on-campus bookstore, it is hardly
surprising that the coalition of downtown book
sellers have aligned themselves against the proposal.

What is surprising is thai students are expscted
to believe the kind of preposterous comments such
as those made yesterday to The Daily Collegian by
Benjamin Swanson, president of Keeler's.

Item. "State College has the best competitive
system'in the United States as far as books are. con-
cerned." ,

It has always been our understanding that in a
competitive system merchants vied with one an-
other for. business by aiming, to offer the lowest
possible prices with the best possible service. The
first and most obvious sign; of a competitive system
would obviously be that of price differences. How
long has it been since you've nbticed any difference
between . the price you pay for your G Sci 21 text
at Store A and at Store B?

Item. "Swanson said that students, here have
access to many outlets within a small area and can
'price-shop' if they 'want to."

Right. Students can price shop — as much as
they want and for as long as they want and no matter
where they go they will find identical prices, espec-

ially in the area of hew texts.
The fact that there are a number of bookstores

from ,which to choose means that you can sh6p the
one most convenient to your dorm or apartment or.
choose the one that gives..purple .psychedelic bags
rather than Army green -bags and feel secure know-
ing that purple bags or green bags you're still paying
identical prices for the books.

What is most outlandish is Swanson's contention
that the establishment of an on-campus bookstore
will relieve downtown merchants of their moral
responsibilities as book sellers (which Swanson
claims they feel), allowing them to sink remorselessly
into unscrupulous practices. : •, •

To expect students to believe .that downtown
merchants feel a "moral responsibility!' is to credit
them with, more naivete than anyone could possibly
haye after having purchased books here for more
than one term.

To in effect threaten students with downtown
retaliation in the advent of the establishment of an
on-campus competitor is to raise serious doubts as
to the nature and strength of this so-called moral
obligation.

While there, may indeed be valid arguments
against the establishment of a University' bookstore,
Mr. Swanson's are merely laughable.

Letters to the Editor
Right Where It Hurts
TO THE EDITOrt; After reading the article (University
Store Opposed) on the front page of Tuesday's Collegian
concerning the need for a student bookstore on campus,
I felt the need toN point out a few things to the Uninformed
student body.

Almost the identical ridiculous arguments were pro-
posed by the local merchants four years ago. At that time
President Walker issued a "White Paper" on the possi-
bility of opening a campus bookstore. It was obviously
written at the prompting of the merchants. The issue died
shortly thereafter.

The issue will probably meet a similar fate this time
tor two main reasons: \\) The people who make ' these
decisions are directly or indirectly involved in the very
profitable enterprise of selling things (books, clothes, etc.)
to students, and they are not about to allow a change.

- (2) The students themselves are not willing to take a stand,
as a group, on any issues on this campus.

. I would like to challenge the student government, the
Collegian, and any other student group to take a Stand on
this issue. "Sou can editorialize about the war in Vietnam,
^ibout drugs, and probably at least a hundred other things
that affect some of the students. The issue of a bookstore
affects each and every student right now and right where
it hurts—the pocketbook!

I have been a student here at Penn State for the
past six years and in that time the majority of the down-
town merchants have made it painfully obvious that
they are interested in only one thing—extracting as much
money from the student for as . little service that they
can offer.

I could pick yesterday's article apart quote for quotft
but let me suni it up by saying that every quote at-
tributed to .Mr Swanson is a damn lie and he knows it!
The downtown stores have been robbing the students
blind for years and 1 think it is the time for the students
to bring it to a halt.

H. Glenn Ziegenfuss
Graduate
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"What did 'Marthabkd' look like?"

TODAY ON CAMPUS
Alpha Phi Omega, 9 a.m., 214 HUB

Hctzfel Union Building ground Karate Club, 7:30 p.m., HUB
floor ballroom

American Nuclear Society, 8 La Vie, 8 a.m., 218 HUB
a.m., HUB ground floor Marines, 8 a.m., HUB ground

Association of Women Students , g  ̂
testinS' 8 a"m- 216

J ™ P Z" ™3™ 1K Science Student Council, 7:45Bloodmobile, S a.m -l.:4S a.m. y 2l7.218 HUBHUB cardroom g^g' Week( 7;45 p m  _ 214
Calendar Committee , 1:30 p.m., HUB

217-18 HUB . Students for a Democratic So-
College of Education , 6:30 p.m., ciety, 8 a.m., HUB ground

217-18 HUB floorEngineers' Week F i l m  si, 12 Undergraduate"Student Govern-
noon, HUB assembly hall ment °ollege Bowl, 7:30 p.m.,

Greek W e e k , 8 a.m., HUB HUB assembly hall
ground floor Young Americans for Freedom,

HUB Arts Committee, 7 p.m., 7 p.m., 215-216 HUB

Successor to The Tree Lance, est. 1887

Lette rs to the Edi

¦ """8 °e aone to alleviate the problem. State College mer-commlttaa on Accuracy ana Fair Play: Charlts Brown, Filth Tamil/, Harvey chants are doing all in their power to retard progress on*""""¦• - ™e Student Bookstore while the logical solution would be' 1 j  !SvS00,n *nd as effectively as possible On the required
PAGE TWO WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1968 student bookstore legislation.

r,—,_ Joh n F. Klwer 'S3

Practica l Advice
TO THE EDITOH: As the son of a State Legislator andafter many talks with him on the increase in tuition, I feelthe best way for students to effectively use pressure tostop the tuition increase is to call home and tell ttieir par-ents to get a committee ot citizens organized to writeletter to each state legislator and senator telling himto either stop the increase or lose votes when they runfor re-election. I feel student demonstrations and studentletters would be Wasted unless parents, who have thevote, really put the pressure on their elected officials.

To coordinate the parents organization UniversityStudent Government should get each student to callhome now and then send letters to every student's homeexplaining the situation,
It also feel the USG. should find out which legisla-tors favor the increase and then get students and par-ents in those areas to put on added pressure.
USG could also present this idea to the other stateschools so that more students could get their parentsmoving before the tuition hike is passed,

' Jarneg VV. Hamilton '68

Now k the Tim e
TO THE EDITOR! Today, while reading The Daily Col-legian, I was somewhat moved by an article on thedowntown merchants' feelings towards a student book-store. This article was one of the most absurd things Ihave ever read. • ~ .

One statement which caught my attention was madeby a representative of a downtown bookstore. "StateCollege has the best competitive system in the UnitedStates as far as books are concerned." Sure we do all the books are the same price. If you don't believe me,do as I did this morning and- price some books at dif-ferent bookstores and you will find the same thingthat I did—that all the books are the same price ateach store.
A"?,the.r truly absurd 'statement was made by thissame "dedicated servant of all Penn Staters". It saysthat they hftve a moral 'obligation as a bookseller",sure they do — to their own pocketbooksIt is quits obvious from this article that the mer-chants think that they ar» giving us a real break, but per-haps j t is just because they have never journeyed awayfrom their "monopoli.ed little happy valley". ' ' ' :¦ State College booksellers have become fat on Pennbtate students for long enough and it is timp that snm*.

or
Trying Harder
TO THE EDITOR: Kappa Kappa Gamma's 3.08 scholastic
average for fall term topped the entire student body aver-
age of 2.552 and the highest men's fra ternity average of
2.910, achieved by Alpha Zeta.

Women students' averages, reported in Thursday's
paper on page eight in the fourth paragraph of a story
headlined "Panhel Elections Continue Today," were high-
er than all the other men's averages carried in a front
page Interfraternity Council story headlined "Greeks
Rank Second" and subheaded "Alpha Zeta Takes Tro-
phy" (Feb. 6). The writer of that story reported that
"women's averages were not given," but the list had been
distributed separately.

Scholasitc excellence, a characteristic objective of
higher education, continues to be an ideal of the fra-
ternity system as well. Grades may be in ill-repute, but
they connot be ignored while educational institutions
use them as a primary basis for admission and advance-
ment. They affect eligibility for aid , activities, athletics,
and honors on campus; and later are a factor in oppor-
tunities for employment.

Won't The Collegian please try harder to bring co-
educational Penn State the combined ranking used until
recently?

Margaret T. Riley '32
Dont' Play in My Back yard
TO THE EDITOR: 1 want to express my complete agree-
ment with the opinion of Nancy Newton on the attitude
Of the black community.

I want to further emphasise that this land was built
by white men for white men and that members of the
other races/bo they black, red, yellow, or whatever else,
after coming to this land, must accept this' fact and live
with if all the days of their lives if they want to survive
In this country.

If they cannot bring themselves to this realization,
they should go home and build their own land which I
am sure needs plenty of work.

. ' m Joe Anthony '69*' ' ' West Point, Virginia

Worried
TO THE EDITOR: J. Shore worries me. His latest quix-
otic journey into Canada with his pitiful, plastic -lance
of glib humor, and sophomore bag of irresponsible and
irrelevant political advice can only end in disaster. ¦

It is quite possible to be somewhat comforted by, in
deed actually, enjoy the air of frustration and gloom that
pervades the American political and social scene. It is
enjoyable because one cari almost justify deserting this
sinking "ship in turbulent waters," out of self-pity.

Lyndon Johnson . . . Ronald Reagan . . . Vietnam ... .
pollution . . .  the bomb . . . riots . . .  the draft . . . the
right-wing Bible-bangers who killed John Kennedy; Small
wonder this sense of futility . . . like the feeling of a grain
of sand in the belly of a monster gone mad. But are we
justified in walking out? Is America worth so little?

Penn State is light years away from what's happen-
ing on the West Coast , and another million miles away, in
the opposite directi on, from Vietnam. And how many of
us use our little-valued "education" as a chastity belt for
our fearful, little consciousness?
' Oglesby said in the February issue of Ramparts: "This

is no time for taking cover on behalf of somebody else's
disagreeable vision of the good-enough society, It is a
time, rather, to drink lots of orange juice, do 50 push-ups
a day, turn on to one another with our fullest gaiety and
love, and transform every attack upon ourselves into a
still happier and more piercing attack upon those whose
crimes created us . . ." ,

William Butler '89

On WDFM Radio-91.1
4-4-05 p.m. — WDFM News 7:15-7:45 p.m. — After si*
4:05-6 p.m. - Music of the (Continued)

Masters with'Kathy Bradley 7:45-8 p.m. — Foci"
(Beethoven—Violin Concerto; 8-10 p.m. — Two oh the Aisle
Medelssohn — Quartet in A; with Don King (Music from
Chopin—Sonata, > 65) film and Broadway Theater)

6-6:05 p.m. — WDFM News 10-10:05 p.m. — WDFM News
6:05-7 p.m. — After Six (Pop- 10:05-12 midnight — Symphonic

ulai , easy-listening) Notebook with Alice Patter-
7-7:15 p.m. — Dateline News son (Berlioz — Romeo and

(Comprehensive campus, na- Juliet; Bach — Three Part
tional and international news, Inventions)
soorts. snrl v»esthe-) l'-12:05 a.m. — WDFM News

®h? lathi (Mntfen
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Thursday, February 22,
explore an

engineering career
on earth's

last frontier.

Tafk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con-
sultant about engineering openings at world 's
largest shipbuilding company—where your future

is as big as today 's brand new ocean.
Our half-a-billlon -dol lsr backlog of orders means high start-
ing salary , career security , with your way up wide open.
It also means scope for all your abilities. We're involved
With nuclear shi p propulsion and refueling, nu clear aircraft
carrier and submarine buil ding, marine automation. We've
recently completed a vast oceanogra phic ore survey. We're
a major builder of giant water power and heavy industrial
equipm ent. We' re starting to appl y our nautical nuclear
know-how to the fast expanding field of 'nuclear electric
power generation. We' re comp leting competitive systems
designs for the Navy 's $1 billion plus LHA fleet concept.

Interested in an advanced degree or research? We're next
door to Virginia Ass ociated Research Cente r with one of
the world' s largest synchrocyclotrons , offering advanced
study in high energy physi cs. We're (close to Old Dominion
College and Universit y of Virginia Extension Division, where
you can get credits for a master 's degree , or take courses
in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics , Nuclear En-
gineering and other advanced subjects. Ask about scholar-
ships , tuition grants , study and researc h leaves to imple-
ment these opportu nities.

Ask, too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs ,
here in the heart of Virginia 's historic seaside vacation land ,
with super b beaches , golf , fishine/ boating, hunting.

Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regular
kinds of guys. Except bigger.

And that can be an advantage.
1 How?"Well, take Ford Motor Company. We're a giant
in an exciting and vital business. We tackle big problems.
Needing big solutions. Better ideas. And that's where you
come in. Because it all adds up to a real opportunity for young
engineering graduates like yourself at Ford Motor* Company.

Come to work for us and you'll be a member of a select
College Graduate- Program. As-a member of this program,
you won't be just another "trainee" playing around with
"make work" assignments.

You'll handle important projects that you'll frequently
follow from concept to production. Projects vital to Ford.
And you'll bear a heavy degree of responsibility for their
success.

You may handle as many as 5 different assignments in
your first two years. Tackle diverse problems. Like figuring
how high a lobe on a cam should be in order to yield a certain
compression ratio. How to stop cab vibration in semi-trailer
trucks. How to control exhaust emmission.

Soon you'll start thinking like a giant. You'll grow bigger
because you've got more going for you.

A network of computers to put confusing facts and
figures into perspective.

Complete testing facilities to prove out better ideas,
And at Ford Motor Company, your better ideas won't

get axed because of a lack of funds. (A giant doesn't carry a
midget's wallet, you know.)

Special programs. Diverse meaningful assignments. Full
responsibility. The opportunity to follow through. The best
facilities. The funds to do a job right. No wonder 87$> of the
engineers who start with Ford are here 10 years later.

If you're an engineer with better ideas, and you'd like
to do your engineering with the top men in the field , see the
man from Ford when he visits your campus. Or send your
resume to Ford Motor Company, College Recruiting De»
partment.

You and Ford can grow bigger together.

TBS AMBKICAN »OAD, D!AHBOHK,.MtCH[CAH
ah tWAt onoKtvmu zxrioru*

WE DELIVER FAST

WHO WANTS AN
AVERAGE JOB?
Average pay? Average advancement? Average opportunity?
¦ You'd be "old" in no time. Because people want to grow.
As much as possible consistent with , their abilities. That's
why Combustion Engineering looks for people who want
more than the average:

As a leading supplier of steam generator and nuclear
reactor systems for electric utili ties and power boilers and
allied products for general industry, C-E has above average
opportunities in eng ineering, finance and manufacturing. If
you're looking for a challenge, let's get together and talk
or write to Administrator of Training, Combustion Engi-
neerinfe. Inc., Y/indsor, Conn. 06095.

to engineer
~\j & j & ® %

Oi

Rather enlarging!

frra COMBUSTION
fill ENGINEERING
1UCf l  PROGRESS FOR INDUSTRY WOR LDWIDE l\ m !hLii.w.- . - - j,.«. oUIll ' "  f* POCK COMf'Nf. fcittPORl ivms, virU...*,;* Xvfr '*

- An tjual Opportunity Employer .

I



Nickelodeon Nife
Friday

7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
Assembly RoomHUB

Tickets 25c at HUB Desk

The
Golem

Montgomery County
Penn Staters

3w Here s a reason to write home and a chance to do something
for peace if YOU can vote get an absentee ballot — and if
you can 't, write and ask your parents to vote for Penn State
graduate Romano for Congress in the Democratic Congressiona l
primary en April 23rd.

The
you

Republican party
that choice! But

has no peace candidate — they
you can re-reg iste r Democrat up
do something real for peace.

deny
until

3u March 4th , so you can

Help Montgo mery County peop le
more-war candidate .

for peace beat the machine

For more information call Mary Ellen 865-7148,
or Tom at 238-4610

Tom Romano
Class of '68

cut this out and send it home today!

Herlocher's has a
splendid spaghetti sauce
This is how we make it

10addandb

ed ce

. ore an

eqampil

Italian spaghetti with meat sauce is seived with tossed salad, Italian bread and
butter , coffee or tea .f or just $1.50. We think you'll t like the new Eeilochei 's, where
f ine f ood and pleasan t atmophere await your dining pl easure.

418 East College Ave. Free Parking Lot at Rear

%&#vu
s

t w
LAPIUMA- next
to the Tavern
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BRITI SH
STERLING

So fine a gift,
it' s even sold
in jewelry stores
After shave
from $3.50.
Cologne
from $5.00.

essential oils imported from Great Britain
Compounded In U.S.A.

GRADUATING SENIORS
major iM in

ACCOUNTING
ARCHITECTURE
BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION
CHEMISTRY
ENGINEERING
LANDSCAPE

ARCHITECTURE
LIBERAL ARTS .
RECREATION

xH îL^

are in-nted to meet with our representative on campus
FEBRUARY 26

Contact your Placement Office for an appointment
CITY Of DETROIT - Civil Service Commission

G SA Delays Acti on
On Deferment Change
By BARBARA ALTZMAN

Collegian Staff  Writer
The piesidem oi the Gradu-

ate Student Association said
yesterday that no University
action has been • taken on the '
recent charges in graduate de-
partments. I.

John Samuels (graduate-in- ,
dustrial erigineering-Yardley)
stated that no protest policy
will be established until oper-
ating specifics for the defer-
ment "law comes through from
the National Securitj Council
to local draft boards.

The new law provides for
draft deferments only if the
graduate- is studying, in the
fields of medicine or the min-
istry. A memorandum contain-
ing the new law and reasons for
it was signed by all the mem-
bers of the National "Security
Council^ and was issued by
Lt. Gen. Lewis' B. Hershey, na-
tional director of the Selective
Service System.

According- to Samels, how-
ever, no rules for fi-j u; -eration
of the policy have been issued.

Samuels said yesterday that
he wanted every gradaute stu-
dent to "know what he's talk-
ing about when he goes to his
draft board." He said, "There
has been a lot of groping
around at the national level
as to what policy .vill be . . .
the question is to determine
the right policy."

Samuels said ' tha. the Grad-
uate Student Association plans
a 4-point program to deal with
the deferment rule - •

• Samuels will .sk, the .Uni-
versity for a written, statement
concerning its policy, on grad-
uate acceptance'.
• He will ask for ..a: written

statement from the Pennsylva-
nia Selective Service Board
concerning' the operating spe-
cifics of the law.
• The Graduate Student As-

sociation plans to release a fact;
sheet to be handed out at'' the
next .registration'ii order that
"every man know his rights'."

.•Samuels said he hopes to
hold a, panel liscussion in
order to "stimulate thought on
what's right and what's .wrong
and how it will effect npt one
student, but the entire national
educational system."
.Samuels' stated that, he is

trying to "put every graduate
student in a position' to know."
He believes that the national
government is wil'ihg to "put
the educational system' on the
line for a holding action in the
war." ¦

Tanney Discusses
AWS Progress

By PAT GUROSKY
Collegian AWS Reporter

At' installation ceremonies tonight , Gayle Graziano
will replac e Faith Tanney as presiden t of the Association
of Women Students. In a recent interview Miss Tanney
reflected on what AV(S has achieved during her term of
off ice  and considered what it can and should do in the
coming year.

Heading Miss Tanney' ; list of
AWS accomplishments was the
creation of the After Hours Ser-
vice last spring. When it was
f o u n d  .financially impossible
early Fall Term to have Cam-
pus Patrolmen escort coeds
back to the dorms after curfew,
the AWS area councils decided
to have dormitory residents
themselves stay iif to let re-
turning coeds into the , locked
halls.

Earlier this term the AWS
Senate passed a resolution ask-
ing that coeds be permitted to
use the Service for visiting
men's apar tments. The Admin-
istration is studyir g Xhe pro-
posal and i'l announce its de-
cision soon.

Sunday Dress-up Ended
Also, earlier this term , AWS

abolished Sunday dress regu-
lations for coeds and formed
a committee to study downtown
book prices.

"AWS is facing an interesting
challenge now," Miss Tanney
said, "in . that there are not
that many restrictions to ' get
rid of any more". However,
she said that AWS should look
into admission procedures • at
the University. The small num-
ber of Negro students admitted,
as well as the ration of women
to men, should be investigated
next year, she said.

On the dormitory level, a
MRC-AWS committee looking
into the possibility of having
telephones in each of the dormi-
tory rooms, and the cost in-
volved , should continue its in-
vestigation , she said. AWS may
also try to obtain carpets in
dormitory hallways, such as

those in the East Halls Towers.
The Administration is studying
the possibility of carpeting "on
:he housing line, studying cost
and durability of fabric , and not
on the line of student needs",
Miss Tanney said.

Wr.vks with Others
Many projects of AWS are in

conjunction with other campus
organizations , according to
Miss Tanney. An AWS repre-
sentative is on the USG com-
mittee studying off-c a m p u s
housing for women ;' AWS has
worked with MRC to set up the
NACURH conference., MRC and
AWS are currently w'-.-'king on
a joint educational committee
designed to help students ,
especially freshmen and sopho-
mores, get to know their pro-
fessors better.

Working for a hoc k exchange
in East Halls should also be a
goal of AWS, she said. The Uni-
versity should "face the facts
that although East Kails isn't
the center of campus", a large
percentage of students live
there , and -when they express
a need for something, it should
be considerer1".

Commenting on last week's
executive elections. Miss Tan-
ney said that political issues in
AWS aren't needed, but person-
alities are important. "Two
girls who agree on a certain
issue can handle the program
in two different ways. AWS
is not a political organization .
It 's not supposed to be. Its role
is to serve and develop the
woman student. As a result we
can be more inform al in the
way we do things", she said .

s
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Jawbone Dialogue
View DefermentTo

By BARBARA BLOM
Collegian Staff Writer

The problems resulting from last week's revisi on of
graduate student draft deferment policy will be. discussed
at 8 p.m. tonight at the Jawbone Student-Faculty'Dialogue,
415 E. Foster Ave: . . - - (

Members of the faculty, the Graduate Student Associa-
tion and the Freedom Union will attend.- Among those
present will be James Petras, assistant professor of politi-
cal science, Geoffrey M. Sill (graduatc-English-Chagrin
Falls,. Ohio),- president of the Freedom Union, and John M.
Samuels Jr. (graduate-industrial engineering-Yardley),
president of the Graduate Student Association."

Within hours of Washington's announcement of the
draft policy changes, Gustave O. Arlt, president of the
nation-wide Council of Graduate Schools, issued the fol-
lowing statement: "The council is appalled at the new draft
regulations . . .  It is obvious that the . decisions-were based
purely on political considerations and bear .no relation to
the realities of the national interests."

An article in The New York Times - commented on
Arlt's statement: ','When Dr. Arlt referred to 'purely' . . .
political considerations,' he joined those of his colleagues
who were convinced' that Congress last, year turned .down
both the idea of limiting undergraduate deferment's ' and
of. a lottery because, with 50 per cent of all high school
graduates bent on entering college, the anger of . a mass of
constituents affected by any change in'the undergraduates,'
draft status represented the .greater political threat."

The dialogue -tonight will concentrate on these con-
troversies, on the effect the recent changes will have on
the University, the alternatives open to graduate students
and the possibility of group action.

Nuclear Reactor Tours Ottered
MACHINE SHOP is among the facilities included in a tour of the University's
reactor. Tours will be available without appointment today from 1:30 to 9
Above, Kenneth Rudy works at a milling machine.

nuclear
30 p.m.

Greek Semi-finalists Announced
Winners in the semi-final rounds

of the "Greek Week—'68" college bowl
and sing contests were announced yes-
terday by the chairmen of each event.
The semi-finalists' in both will vie Fri-
day night , beginning at 7 p.m. in 111
Forum,' for first place in the respec-
tive contests.

Winners in the sing competition
were divided into two categories, ac-
cording to Co-Chairman Mike Zatkovic.
In the novelty number category, the
winning choral groups were Acacia and
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Delta Chi and
Delta Delta Delta; Tau Kappa Epsilon
and Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Phi
Siema Kanoa and Delta Zeta.

Top choral groups in the madrigal Epsilon, by default of Sigma Alphacontest were Alpha Epsilon Phi and Mu and Triangle.
Zeta Beta Tau; Phi Kappa Sigma and Co-Chairman Lew Hirsch said thatAlpha Gamma Delta; Alpha Kappa team was disqualified as the resultLambda and Kappa Delta, and Delta of a "misunderstanding of the regula-Chi and Delta Delta Delta. tions." Teams were not permitted to- Judging Monday night's compe- use substitutes for any members, hetitibn were Frank Gullo, Raymond explained, and that team had a sub-Brown and Louise Dye, three faculty stitute for one of their original par-members of the music department. ticipants.

The winners of college b o w l  Gilbert H. Ward, associate profes-matches were Zeta Beta Tau and Phi sor of physics, served as moderator 'inSigma Delta , defeating Tau Epsilon the Monday night matches
Phi and Delta Theta Sigma; Phi Gam- v Howard Schultzberg of Radio Sta-ma Delta and Phi Sigma Kappa, de- tion WMAJ will be the emcee for thefeating Sigma Pi and Lambda Chi finals of the college bowl and singAlpha; and Acacia and Tau Kappa Friday night.

Growing Long Island school district. 50
mins. to New York 20 mins. to State Uni-
versity at Stony Brook. 6500 BS Step I.
Will be on campus recruiting on Feb. 23 at
9 :00 a.m. placement office. Looking for
elementary and secondary teachers, espe-
cially JHS."

Book Prices Low
Merchant Says
( Continued from vage one)
through the store and copy
titles and publishers from
books. According to Gruhn,
faculty members then write
to the publisher and ask for
free copies.

"It's hard to be a show
room for professors," Gruhn
said.

Commenting on the idea of
a University store causing
downtown merchants to go
out of business, Gruhn said
"certainly, no one puts a
good business out of busi-
ness.'A bad business will hurt
itself because it is a bad busi-
ness, or " irresponsible, or
poorly run."

Gerson said last night that
the comments from Keeler's
and -Student Book Store "are
a game of semantics involv-
ing the words 'student,'
'campus,' and 'university.'"

He said that he "expected"
the reaction of downtown
merchants to the proposal.

"Most of their comments
aren't w o r t h  answering,"
Gerson said. "I'm surprised
that any reasonable person

**

could expect college students
to accept some of the reason-
ing in their statements." j

USG President Jeff Long]
said the "main concern right !
now is to get a full-time;
manager for the Book Ex-
change," located in the Het-
zel Union Building. j

Gerson agreed, and added
that the University Has still i
made no comment about hir-
ing a professional manager
for t h e  student-operated
Book Exchange, although
USG passed a bill requesting

. a manager over a year ago.

Grads Exh ibit Art
The Department of Art is

sponsoring an exhibit of paint-
ing, sculpture , and other art
works done by gradaute stu-
dents.

The exihibit will run until
March 15 in the East and West
galleries of Arts II.

Plans call for a reception on
March 3, from 3 to 5 p.m. Two
live bands, The Jazz Spokes-
man and The Munchkins , will
be present.



Kodak Instamatics!
SALE Reg,

104 Instamatic $13.88 $19.95
404 Instamatic 38.97 59.95
154 Instamatic 19.97 29.95
520 Instamatic 38.97 59.95
510 Instamatic 22.87 34.50
Most popular 304 31.87 49.95

Check
Bargain Tables

for
Fantastic Specials

Kodak
Camera Kits

$087
On/v B Values up tov'"/ $32.50

Popular Flash
Bulb Special

Cubes $1.37
Ag IB 1.09
Ag 1 99
M 2 99

POOR BUSTERS

Kodak 324 Snsfamalic

Ml87
$84.50

DOOR BUSTER!

Koda k Fiesfa Cameras

*P 5$L © ' Wni ,e the v ,a
J Reg. $10.95

DOOR BUSTER!

Polaroid Film Special 107

«jl 
J ̂ T V Reg, $2.85

DOOR BUSTER!
Tra regon Schacht

35mm 3.5 Auto matic$1987
Reg. $79.95

DOOR BUSTER!
Miranda G Camera

with Case

¦ a mm Reg $21s 90

DOOR BUSTER!
Schadt Wide Angle

35mm ¥2,8 LENS

M a S  Re9, $79,95

DOOR BUSTER!
ISCO LENS

135mm TELEPHOTO

$^Qv/r'5 f°r Exakt 'aL §j Reg. $79.97

DOOR BUSTER!
HBssss««VH3MHkBlBss «BiatfB ssssss VaaKMaaissV3D

Kali gar X-Pander
Lens 2X

$"595

DOOR BUSTER!

Camera Cases
$195 ^g.. $3.95
I to $14.95

George would have changed his garb f or this Fil m Lab

J 80&&S&

**

*

*

Fe bruary 22 Only ! Doors Op en Promp tly at 8:30 ! FREE PARKING !

FILM LAB SENSATIONAL SAVINGS / V 1 DAY ONLY!

-X

*

*

1

*

S 5 ''

^

Complele Home Movie Outfit
Keystone K6H H
Super 8 Camera with zoom lens
Keystone 525 Super 8 Projector
FREE! 40 x 40 Screen
FREE! Roll Kodachrome 
FREE! Roll Home Movies 

Value 

i \m % ' f f k m m m m:i

: ' mt t¥
* *» * mmmmf mAt * « mmmW I'M

$94.95
584.95

$2.93
5.95

188.80

Sale Price
*
*
*
*I

M *£&& ~

Hi *
Pfl *"

7 FILM LAB
LUCKY BUCK

With every purchase of two
rolls of Kodacolor film. Good
for one dollar on any roll of
Kodacolor processed. This sale
only.

Sale ends 5:30 P.M.,
February 22.

*

*

*
*

*

*

J - : 1

fj
WCir
Trti'StJ

DARK ROOM BUFFS! STOCK UP
ON FRESH PAPER . LUMINOS

100 8x10 sheet D.W. $6.69
100 8x10 sheet S.W. $5.32

in a choice of 5 surfaces

^r No Refunds

* Feb. 22 onl y

X*#*X* *¥*¥¥¥ ¥¥***Jf**4F.+

One of a Kind !

Argus 164 Instamatic
Kodak M 12 Movie Camera
Retina 51
Kodak MS Movie Camera
Kodak 704 Instamatic
Kodak 804 Instamatic
Kowa Set SLR 35 mm
Travegon Schacht 35 mm

with lens for Pentax

SALE
6.95

20.87
41.87
98.87
61.87
79.87

' 89.95
3.5 Automatic

39.87

Reg,
18.00
29.95
51.50

159.50
104.50
129.50
129.95

79.95

*
*

BIG POLAROID BARGAINS! WHILE THEY LAST
SALE

240 Polaroid
230 Polaroid
250 Polaroid
Swingers
Polaroid case #324

REG.
$129.95$ 87.98

67.87
105.87

13.58

•
•

$109.87

Quantities Limite d i?

No Returns * Sorry . . .

^^^¥***^^¥¥¥*¥¥¥ ¥¥^¥¥^¥¥^^¥¥^^*¥¥^^*^^^^ +̂*

AH Sales Cash Only

but no phone ord ers

* State Coll

fi!

^-s*^
99.95

159.50
19.95
19.959.95

VwBS? iff

104 S. Sowers St

mi

•
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The foierfralerm iy and Panhellenic Coun cils
of Susquehanna University

presen t

THE LETTERMEN
Thur sday, Februar y 29 - 8:30 p.m

Reserved Seat Tickets - $2.75
For Tickets write The Lettermen Susquehanna
University. Selinsgrove, Penna. Enclose a self-
addressed stamped envelope and remittance with
order.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

Serve Your School Now!
Applications available now for senate committee posi-

tions. Pick up applic ation forms at the HUB desk and at the
U.5.G. office 209 HUB.

Commi ttee Positions available are: student affairs , resident instruction ;
library and other information services ; academic , athletics and admissions
standards, continu ing education; academic development; curriculum; and
faculty affairs.

Requirements: 2.0 all-university average
4 terms remaining, excluding summer

• Deadline for Applications Saturda y. Februar y 24th •
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We came backa a a

Want To Work Your Way To Europe,
The Orient , Anywhere ?

March Graduating Senior Women !
ran American .World Airways will be conducting Stewardess
interviews at Penn State on Feb. 29th. For further information
and interview appointments, please contact your Placement
Office. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Campus Representative — PAMELA MURRAY
407 HAULER

w

Applicants for TYPIST on
HUB ARTS Review may apply

at the HUB Desk or
Call 865-8651

238-6405

Fresno, State College
A cultural

educational
non-political
publication

on element ary int ermediate
and advanced levels with bi-

lingual sessions.
For sample issue send 50c to
P.O. Box 5043, Fresno, Calif.

93755

AMERICAN
STUDENT'S
RUSSIAN

MONTHLY

Studen ts in Vietnam

Refugees Fill Saigon
Bv LEE DEMBART sidewalks are nearly deserted. One On a single day - last week, 506

Special to The Doily Cotlepian
SAIGON — The aftermath of the

battle can be' more horrifying than the
battle itself .

At leW those who take .up arms
to fight know what they are letting
themselves in for. The innocent civil-
ians who! emerge homeless and prop-
ertyless a're not given the choice. They
do not go! to the battlefield; the battle-
field comes to them.

Ther^ are now nearly 350,000 peo-
ple in thjs country who have become
refugees |as a result of the week-long
Viet Cong assault. Almost one-third of
them arel in Saigon .

The government, through its Minis-
try of Health, has been trying to meet
the' problem. Seventy-three refugee
stations are now operating here; for
the most ] part , they testify to the mis-
ery rather than assuage it.

The largest of the refugee centers,
located in the Ba Trieu Prime School
in ;the Cnolon section of the city, has
been servicing as. many, as 6,000 peo-
ple. Thejf live in squalor, have barely
enough food , and look at visitors with
a hopeless gaze that has already marked
itself as {he face of Vietnam. '

Good Intentions Insufficient
Saigcn health teams are trying to

improve the situation. They circulate
among tie centers, assist in providing
sanitary juarters, supply potable wa-
ter, and inoculate the refugees against
cholera and plague. Their efforts are
more well-intentioned than effective.

A faij nily lives in one home for life,
and often for several generations! It
is a small place, containing little furni-
ture, primitive cooking apparatus, wo-
ven sleeping mats, and a Buddhist altar
in memory of the ancestors. Here, as
in all of) Asia, the family is the key
social institution.

War buts an end to it. Block upon
block upOn block here has been burned
to the ground. Many areas were re-
duced to little more than rubble. Peo-
ple sift through the ashes, hunting for
objects they can identify as their own.

Children are separated from par-
ent s, parents from children, husbands
from wives. In the centers, refugees
pester visitors for news of their fami-
lies. Non£ is available.

Outside, a curfew has been im-
posed. Vietnamese are not allowed on
the streets after 2 p.m.; Americans
after 7 p.m. By 1:30 p.m., roads and

walks through them as through a Holly-
wood set. Leaflets, dropped from
American planes, blow across the
street. Rats rummage for food through
piles of garbage collecting on the side-
walks.

/Beggars Common
An American is approached by a

beggar on every block; frequently
more often. Old women, carrying naked
children in their arms, hold, out their
hands and point to their mouths. How-
ever often it happens, one never be-

IEE DEMBART
'Batlefield Comes to Them'

comes calloused. Human misery never
manages to become matter of fact. The
intensity of its effect never diminishes.

One block is completely lined with
groups of people living on cots in the
street. Huge flies swarm above them
and settle on sleeping babies. There are
no men around.

Two blocks away a convoy of tanks
and personnel carriers makes its way
southward out of the city. They are off
to fight the battles that will save the
nation. The government has appealed
to countries throughout the world to
send food to meet the current emer-
gency. It doesn't have enough money
to buy its own.

tons of 'rice .were delivered to 28 dis-
tribution points throughout the city.
There the rice was sold at the pre-Tet
price of 22 piastres.,a kilo, (about $.18).
In the refugee centers, it was dis-
tributed free along with milk, canned
fish, and meat.

The people in- the centers take
their meals, talk quietly among them-
selves, and think of what they have
lost and how they will rebuild. There
is nothing else for them to do. This is
a war Which they didn't make ' and
which, for the most part, they don't
understand. It doesn't make much dif-
ference to them which side wins.

No Long-Range Plans
The United States Agency for

International Development works with
/the Vietnamese government in trying
to alleviate the suffering of the refu-
gees. Its doctors and health experts
make periodic trips to the largest of
the refugee centers. But no one has yet
made any ' long-range plans ' for these
people, or else they're just not talking
about them.

So far , all programs to treat the
refugees have been set up on an ad hoc
basis. Officials seem to be hoping that
everyone who is now homeless will be
able to find a relative with whom ' tostay.. To some extent their hopes have
been borne out. But for tens of thou-
sands of people, such relief is not yet
in sight.

There is ample evidence that the
government and AID will be able to
care for them ior a good while longer.
Emergency shipments of food are be-
ginning to arrive in the country. But
hospitals and school buildings have
been destroyed. If the fighting con-
tinues in heavily populated areas, the
number of refugees will soar, thereby
putting a tremendous strain on public
facilities.

As yet, whatever plans officials
may have to deal with the problem
have not been made public. But even
if adequate housing can be found and
food supplies hold out, some effort
must be made to revitalize these peo-
ple who have become innocent victims
of the war.

It is often said here and in the
United States that there can be nopurely ' military solution to the Viet-
nam problem. For those who want to
attempt political or economic sdlutions,
the refugees offer a place to begin.
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WELCH ENGLAND
Med School Apointment

Col leg ian Notes

' Next Production
r O'Glock Theatre

HELP WANTED
ENGINEERS
ENGINEERIN G TECHNICIANS
DRAFTSM EN
HIGHWAY ENGINEERS
Excellent opportunity for professional advancement
Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Lttr-
eral fringe benefits including paid continuing education,
and profit sharing retirement plan. Openings in State
College and Altoona Area. White or call collect Person-
nel Manager: 814-944-5035

GLENN ENGINEERS INC.
CONSULTING ENGINE ERS

1126 EIGHTH AVE.. ALTOONA, PA., 16602
An equal opportunity employer"

pointed to the faculty of the
University's Milton S. Hershey
Medical Center.

Welch England will serve as
assistant administrator of the
medical school's teaching hos-
pital.

* * *
Daniel R. Frankl, Emil-

Kazes and John P. McKelvey,
all professors of physics, have
been elected Fellows of the
American Physical Society in
recognition of their research
achievements.

* * *
Promotions for two instruc-

tors effective July 1, 1867, were
announced yesterday.

Frank P. Saul has been
named assistant professor of
anthropology, and William C.
Swan has been named assistant
professor of physical educa-
tion.

* * *
Hans Neuberger, professor

of meteorology, is the author
of an article, "Atmospheric
Electrical Factors Affecting
Public Health," published in
Electronic Products Radiation
Control.

It is based on hearings be-
fore the Subcomm.'1.tee on Pub-
lic Health and Welfar e of the
Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce, U.S. House
of Representatives.

* * *
Robert S. Brubaker profes-

sor of speech, and John Wirst,
engineer at HRB-Singer, Inc.,
are co-authoring an article
on "The Exploitation of the
Mysteries 1 of Helium Speech"
to appear in the Journal of the
Acoustical Society of America
in the March issue.

The article deals witi specto-
graphic analogies of helium
speech. They collected samples
of speech taken from divers
while submerged 300 ft. below
sea level.

The divers were breathing a

helium-oxygen mixture under
pressure and the /oices came
out sounding like a "Donald
Duck" type of speech.

* * *
Dale B. Harris , .irofessor of

psychology, will serve Feb. 29
and Mar. 1 as visiting scientist
to the Psychology Department
of Sarah Lawrence College in
Bronxville, N.Y..

His consultations and lectures
will be sponsored by the Ameri- ,
can Psychological Association
under a grant from the Na-
tional Science Foundation, by
which a selected number of
psychologists from major uni-
versities are made available to
colleges throughout the coun-
try.

* * *
Thomas Patrick Quinn , who

received his bachelor's and ad-
vanced degrees at the Univer-
sity in 1964, was among the 20th
annual Arthur P. Fleming
Award W i n n e r s  a^naunced
Thursday at a luncheon in
Washington , D.C.

The awards are made to
honor men in the Federal gov-
ernment for meritorious work.

* * *
Alfred O. Schmidt, professor

of industrial engineering, Is the
author of a publication, "A
Technical Survey of the Tool
and Die Industry in Michigan."
. This oook is the result of a
research studv of the technical
capability of the Michigan tool
and die industry, soonsored by
the Industrial Development Di-
vision of the Institute of Science
and Technology at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

Clowns
Of Five

The Five O'Clock Theatre
will present "The Clowns," an
original play by Cynthia Bloom
11th - broad ,asting-Pittsburgh),
at 5:20 p.m. tomorrow in the
Pavilion Theatre

Graduate student David Bi-
goney will direct the play. Ad-
mission will be free.

* * *
Maurice Mook, professor of

anthropology, will speak at the
annual banquet of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers,
to be held at 7 p.m. Friday in
the State College Hotel. Tickets
may be obtained in 212 Sackett
at $2.50 for students and $3.25
for faculty members. '

* * ft
East Sees 'Raven'

East Halls' Second Annual
Winter Festival will continue
tomorrow night with the show-
ing of Edgar Allen Poe's "The
Raven" at 6:30 p.m. in the
Findlay Recreation Room.

Admission will be free.
An art exhibit will be on dis-

play in 106 Fisher Building
until Sunday as part of the fes-
tival. Thirty-four pieces have
been entered in the competition
for top prizes of $10 and $5.

* * *
Pattee Library's West Wing

entrance will remain closed at
all times because of what W.
Carl Jackson, director of li-
braries, yesterday called "tem-
porary economic measures."

The ' .entrance was closed
Monday.

Jackson also said that the
Rare Book Department will
operate on a revised schedule :
Monday through Thursday, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m.;
and Frida- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The department w i l l  be
closed on Saturdays and Sun-
days.

* * *
Faculty Appoint • -nt

The administrator of the
Hershey Hospital has been ap-

Faculty
Insurance
Increased

Faculty and staff members
have been informed by Presi-
dent Er ic A. Walker that , ef-
fective immediately, allowance
for daily hospital room and

, board charges under the em-
ployees' hospital insurance plan
lias been increased to a maxi-
mum of $25.

The increase, from the for-
mer allowance of $18 per day,
has been arranged, the presi-
dent said , in recognition of the
fact' that hospital charges gen-
erally have increased at most
hospitals. The old $18 rate had
been in effect in the employees'
insurance policy since 1966.

Most regular, full-time fac-
ulty and staff members of the
University are covered under
the policy.

Equator Longer
The distance around the earth

at the equator is about 27 miles
longer than the distance around
the earth by the polar route.

85 Representatives on Campus

Interviewing Up for March
Representatives of more Reuben H. Donnelley Telephons Direc-

than 85 business firms and G*# Co. ^^Wasscschool districts Will be on Ingersoll-Rand Co, Mar 4, BusAd, IE ,
campus in March to interview la, me, sc
students for jobs. Kn°l Glass' lnc' Mar 4' CE' EE' ,E'

Information on the follow- *Los Angeles Buresu of ' Engineerin g,
ing interviews is available «3i" *• CE , ¦ ,._
from the| University Place- *p

H
e
0
n
n\aeEc

Power C°'
ment Service, _ 12 Grange phnco.Ford CorP/ Mar ,, Acc,„, BusBuilding. Asterisks indicate Ad, che, Chem, ee. Fin, ie, Mgmt,
employers who will be inter- ME, Math, Physics . . . .
viewing for both permanent Se

rn
r
a
s,'or

Rl,ebucl< fc Co' Mar * * J' Any
and summer positions: Weslln ghou'se Elect Co, Mar 4 * 5 ,

GENERAL PLACEMENT Most ma |ors
American Electronics Labs, Mar 4, EE, Dow Badische Co, Mar S, Acctg, ChE,

ME, Math, ! Physics Chem, IE, ME, MBA with Acct g
Armstrong Cork, Mar 4, BusAd, LA *Gibbs «. Cox, Mar 5, CE, EE, ME
•J. T. Bakerj Chem Co, Mar 4, Acct g, H. J. Heinz Co, Mar 5 & 6, AgEcon,

ChE, Chem BusAd , Chem, Econ, EE, Foods Nutr,
Cha se Manhattan Bank, Mar 4, Any IE, Mgmt, Mktg, ME, Microbiol,

ma jor I MBA mktg , stat

International Tel & Tel, Mar i, EE, BusAd, ChE, Chem, EE, IE, Labor-IE, ME Mgmt Rel, ME
Kroger Co, Pittsburgh Div, Mar J, 'Fidelit y Union i rust Co, Mar 6, BusBusAd, LA Ad, Econ, Fin, LA
Libbey Owens Ford, Mar 5, Arch, Mewel Home Shopping Service, Mar 6,ArchE, ChE, Chem, CerE, CE, EE, Any ma|or

ME, Physics 'Provident Mutual Life Ins Co, Mar 6,National Institute of Health, Mar 5, Acctg, BusAd, BusAd, LA, Math,Most maiors other malors with Math
Parke, Davis & Co, Mar 5 & 6, Acctg, E. R. Squibb & Sons, Mar i, Bact,Bact, Biol, Biochem, ChE, Chem, Biol, BusAd, Chem, CompSc, Mktg,

CompSc, IE, Math, ME, MedTech, Any Engr, MBA with Mktg, Fin,Microbiol, State Pers, CompSc
Sperry Rand, Flight Systems Div, Standar d Brands, Mar 6, Acctg, Bact ,

Mar 5, EE, EngrPhys ics, EngrSc, Biocj iem, BusAd, ChE, Chem, EE,
. ME Food Tech, Fin, IE, LA, ME, Micro-United Gas Improv ement Co, Mar 5, blol
,..SE:.i. E# J$E st - Jose Ph Lead Co' Mar *• ChE, ME,UNIVAC, Div Sperry Rand, Mar 5, MetE

Acctg, BusAd, EE, Fin, IE, Mktg, U.S. Air Force Contract Mgmt Div,
ME, Physics Mar i, AeroE , BusAd, CE, EE, IE,•YMCA of Penna, Mar 5, Health & ME
Phys Ed, Humanities, Psych, Soc y.S. Army Materiel Command, Mar t,

U.S. Arm y Corps of Engin eers, Balti- AerospE, ChE, Chem, CE, EE, IE,
more Dlst, Mar 5, ArchE, CE, EE, Math, ME, Physics
ME Bloomlngdales i Mar 7 & 8, Any ma|or

NASA, Lewis Research Center, Mar Boeing, Mar 7 & 8, AerospE, ChE,
5 & 6, Aero 8. AstroE , ChE, Chem, CompSc, EE, EngrMech, IE, ME,
EE, EngrSc, Math .ME, Metal, NuE, MetE, Math, Physics
Physics Campbell.Soup Co, Mar 7, Acctg, Bus

AAI Corp, Mar 6, EE, IE, ME Log, BusAdm, Biochem, Food Tech,
•Baltimore Aircoil Co, Mar 6, ChE, ME Foods Nutr
Burroughs Corp, Mar 6/ CompSc, EE, Chrysler Corp, Mar 7, Accto, AeroE,

IE, ME, Math ChE, CE, EE, EngrSc, Fin, IE, ME,
Calgon Corp, Mar 6, Biol, ChE, Chem, .MetE, Mgmt

Other majors wit h Chem General State Auth of Penna, Mar 7,
Carrier Air Cond Co, Mar t. All Engr Arch, ArchE, EE, ME
Colgate-Palmoliv e Co, Mar 6, Accta, *EII Llllv 8.. Co, Mar 7 8. 8, Acctg,

AgSc, Biochem, ChE, CE, Chem, EE,,Etom , IE, ME, Microbiol, Planr Path,
Plant Physi o, MBA with acctg, engr,
mktg

Penna Power & Light Co, Mar 7 & 8,
Acctg, CompSc, Econ, EE, HomeEc,
IE, Math, Mktg, ME, Stat

Plttsburgh-Des Moines Steel Co, Mar
7 J, 8, ArchE, CE, ME

Railroad Perishable Inspection Agency,
Mar 7, Ag including Assoc Ag Bus

Standard Oil of Ohio, Mar 7 & 8,
Acctg, AgSc, BusAd, ChE, Chem, LA,
Mgmt, ME

SCM Corp, Mar.-7, ChE, EE, IE, .ME,
Physics

Torrington Co, Mar 7, IE ME
U.S. Bureau of the Census, Mar 7 & 8,

Any ma[or
•AMP, lnc, Mar 8, Summer only,

Chem, EE, IE, ME, Math, Physics
•Bituminous Coal Research, Mar 8,

ChE, Chem
Chem Construction Corp, Mar 8, ChE,

CE, EE, ME
Chevron Chem Co, Ortho Div, Mar 8,

Any Ag, Mktg
Cur tiss -Wright Corp, Mar 8, All Engr
•Equitable Trust Co, Mar 8, Most

ma jors
George A. Fuller, Mar 8
Magnavox Co, Mar 8, Acctg, BusAd,

ChE, Chem, EE, Math, ME, Physics
•Penn Mutual Life Ins Co, Mar 8,

BusAd, LA, Sc
•U.S. Army Engr Corps, Phlla DIV,

Mar 8, CE. EE, HvdrE, ME

Pahhel Presents
Spring Fashio ns

By NANCY SCHULTZ
! Collegian Staff Writer
i

ThelNiltany Lion Inn was the scene last night of an
informal! tea and fashion show presented by the Panhel-
lenic Council, in conjunction with Greek Week 68.

Kar^n Miekan of the Mr. Charles shop described the
"Year of .the Self" look in spring fashions and _ in new
hairstyle's from Mr. Ian. She commented that this year s
fashions! are serene, subtle and sexy, and let a woman
simply enjoy being a female.

Outfits modeled ranged from casual campus wear
to soft, [feminine evening dresses. Mr. Ian and his two
assistants, Mary Trimble and Gloria Dixon, coordinated
the hairstyle of each model to the mood established by
the outfit she was wearing. N

The I new . curly hairstyles, culotte skirts and dresses,
bright colors and (of course) the mini-length dominated
the show. Mr. Ian commented that the popular culotte
was one! of- "the cutest effects I've ever seen."

Carol Weingarten (8th-family studies-Pittsburgh),
one of {he models, skillfully showed how to coordinate
various jaccessories with an outfit to create one's own
particular "look','. All 12 models in the fashions they
selected \ from Mr. Charles were "fine representatives of
the Penn State woman," said Miss Miekan.

As fpr the success of the Panhel fashion show, Patty
Kissinger, co-chairman for Greek Week, commented, "The
idea of j a fashion show was instituted this year, and I
think I |can safely say that it has been one of the most
enjoyable events of Greek Week thus far. I think Leigh
Rubright and Ron Psaris and their committee did a fan-
tastic job with the co-ordipation of Mr. Charles' fashions
and Mr. Ian's hairstyles.

LAKE ORION SCHOOLS
LAKE ORION, MICH.

Suburban School District with resort setting. K-12 —
5.000 siudenis. 210 teachers. 1967-68 Salary: Min. $6300.
Max. $10,825. 1968-69 salaries being negotiated — will
range Upward. Vacancies: Elementary: grades K-6, Art ,
Diagnostician , Remedial Reading, School Social Worker ,
Spec. Ed. Type A. Secondary: English, Math , Ind. Arts ,
Home Ec, Instr. Music , Spec. Ed. Type A.

TEACHERS
Boyertown Area School District in pleasant S. E. community 35 miles from
Philadel phia. Will intervie w applicants for positions In the elementary
and secondar y schools on

Good salary program, fringe benefits, outst anding 'working conditions,
and wonderful living.

Vacancies exist in English, Mat hematics , Science, Geograp hy, Social Studies,
Business Education , French, Spanish, German, Library Science, Physic al
Education, Music , and Elementary K-6.

Thur sday, February 29

Register at the Placement Office

Interview date: Wednesday, March 6, 1968

i



The Brothers of

Thet a Delta Chi
con gratulate

Dave Bald urn
Tony Clefford
Tony Deangelis

thei r new initi ates

Huge Devine
Nick Dubil
Jim Merrii

Paul Scott

The Mauve Electron
presen ts

Multi- Media Experience
Light Show - Dance Concer t

with

WE THE LIVING
The Mother Head Family Reunion

Sat., February 24 8:30 p.m
HUB Ballroom

75e

INTERNATI ONAL CAMP FOR BOYS
Lake Wailenpaupack in Pocono Mrs

Director
on

C. G. PAXSON,
will he on campus for interviews

and 28thFEBRUARY 27th
STUDENT AID OFFICE, 121 Gran ge
Descri ptive reference materia l on file or contact :

. Appointme nts for summer employment app ly to
DANA GODFREY '68 or WILLIAM BARWI S '69 on campus for pre
liminar y facts about Pocono opportunities.

Spruce Valley
Farm Freezer

Frozen Sea Food
Meats
Dairy Products
Domestic & Imp orted

Cheeses
Hanover Frozen

Vegetables
Borden Ice Cream
Party Hems
Cocktails &

Hor 's d'oeuvre
Mexican Food

North Atherton
acr oss from

Howard Johnson 's

This Week
Choice

Special
U.S

Kansas City cut
Sirloin

6-8-10-12 Ounc e
Portions

Mon. Tues., Wed., 10-6 p.m
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10-9 p.ni.

Quality and

Gams Momentum
NAIROBI, Kenya (JP) — The boycott of

the I960 Summer Olympics in Mexico City
tti—

picked up momentum yesterday, and' three
Scandinavian politicians urged Norway, Swe-
den arid Denmark to reconsider the decision
reinstating South Africa in the Olympic
family.

Kenya, Sudan and Iraq announced their
withdrawal from the Games starting Oct. 1
in protest of the vote by the International
Olympic Committee last week to 'readmit
South Africa.

So far 15 countries have declared them-
selves out of the Games, several others have
indicated they will pull out too, and Soviet
Union officials have said they have with-
drawal under consideration.

Other 11
The other 11 who have said they will

not participate are Ethiopia , Algeria. Uganda,
Tanzania , Ghana , Guinea, Mali , Gambia,
United Arab Republic, Syria and Somali.

Trinidad , Zambia , Singapore and Ma-
laysia have indicated they will not compete
either.

South Africa was suspended by the IOC
in 1963 because of the country's racial poli-
cies.

It was reinstated by the IOC at Gre-
noble, France, last week when it gave as-
surances that it would field an integrated

team, traveling and living together, wearing
the same uniforms and marching under the
same flag, r i

But the South Africans continued their
ban.on competition between whites and non-
whites and integrated trials within the
country. '

Meanwhile in Mexico City, foreign min-
ister Antonio Carrillp Flores said the Mexi-
co City Organizing Committee acted cor-
rectly in inviting South Africa to participate.
Another official said Mexico voted against
reinstating South Africa.

Fulfilling Commitments
Carillo Flores said he hoped all invited

countries would realize that Mexico was
merely fulfilling its international commit-
ments.

Rafael Solana, press chief for the Or-
ganizing Committee, returned yesterday
from Europe and said Mexico was among
26 countries that' voted against South Africa.

In Oslo, municipal minister Helge Seip
of Norway , education minister Helge Larsen
of Denmark and Sven Weden, leader of the
People's Party in Sweden, issued a joint
communique urging the Olympic Commit-
tees of their countries to reconsider.

They called for reversal of the IOC's
decision reinstating South Africa as long as
racial .discrimination continues in that
country.

Lambda Chi Alpha
Defeats Siama Pi

By DAN DONOVAN
. . Collegian Snorts Writer '

A! sharp-shooting,Lambda Qhi Alpha basketball team
downed Sigma Pi, 40-17, in intramural action last night at
Rec Hall .

, Lambda Chi Alpha jumped to a quick 8-2 ;lead—a lead
it refused to relinquish the rest of the game. Highly, instru-
mental in the victory was the play of Lambda Chfs center,
Dennis McDonough.' •

' McDonough consistently-controlled the boards for the
winning side; but his value was better shown through his
shooting. As the lanky player went up', to shoot he
was often ' fouled by the aggressive Sigma Pi team, but
still he managed to put the ball through the hoop.

Deadly Accuracy
1 • This ability, coupled with a deadly accuracy from the

foul line enabled the Lambda Clii center to lead both
sides in scoring, with 16 points.

Also instrumental , in the win was the shooting of
John Hull, a stocky ,marksman from Lanibda Chi, Hull
scored 12 points in piloting his squad to( the win.

Joe Comforto, one . of the more determined Sigma Pi
players, used a well-developed outside shot in leading his
team's scoring with a seven point total.

Sigma Pi's cause was. hurt in the game as it rebound-
ed well but failed to score consistently, falling .behind 19-8
at the half.

A confident Lambda Chi Alp*ha team came out at the
half to score five quick points and vault the game into a
battle between reserves.

Dormitory
In dotmitory action, Monroe fell to Fayette, 52-25 in

a League K battle. A- well-balanced Fayette squad took a
23-12 halftime lead in the course of defeating its conference
foes.

The Fayette scoring was paced by two marksmen,
Henry Pompilii and George Hutchinson, both scoring 10
points. Monroe's top scorer was Joe Dobroski with eight
points.

A tough Clearfield team, boasting strong rebounding,
good shooting and all-around hustle, out-classed North-
umberland, 48-9, in another League K battle.

The Clearfield five held their opponents to only one
basket in the entire game while scoring points left and
right. Leading the well-distributed scoring for the victors
were Larry Kruptnik with 14 and Gary Manderback
with 12. ., :

Also a victor in intramural action was Phi Kappa Tau,
humiliating a disinterested Theta Xi team 58-7.
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JOE COMFORTO (left), and Dennis McDonough go high for a jump ball in last night's
intramural basketball game between Sigma Pi and Lambda Chi Alpha. • McDonough led
all scorers with 16 points and helped lead Lambda Chi to a 40-17 victory. Comforto led
Sigma Pi's scorers with seven points.

IM Wrestling
Entries Due
Undergraduate Men's Intra-

mural Wrestling entries are
now being taken at the Intra-
mural Office , 206 Recreation
Building, Weight classes for
this single-elimination wres-
tling tournament are 128, 135,
142, 150, 158, 167, 176, and un-
limted. The. tournament will
consist of three divisions; In-
dependent , Fraternity, and
Dormitory. Entries must be
made in person before 4:30
p.m., Thursday, February 22.
The tournament will start
Feb. 27.
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Athletes. Scholars Too
Penn State football players

excelled in the classroom as
well as on the gridiron last
fall.

Twelve members of State's
1967 Eastern champion squad
were named to the Univer-
sity's athletic honor roll for
scholastic excellence during
the fall term.

Topping the group was
fullback Danny Lucyk of
Mahanoy City, who posted
a perfect 4.0 average in the
p«r-dental curriculum, giv-

ing him an impressive 3.41
career average.

The honor roll is limited
to those lettermen who earn
a 3.0 or higher for the imme-
diate past term or for their
full college tenure. A total
of 40 lettermen in 11 differ-
ent sports made the latest
list.

Football Players
The football players cited

include 1967 co-captain Bill
Lenkaitis (pre-dental), Frank
Spaziani (marketing) , Wally
Cirafesi (secondary educa-
tion), Don Abbey (pre-medi-
cine) , Charles Pittmari( busi-
ness administration), a n d
Neal Smith (civil engineer-
ing), all regulars on Coach
Joe Paterno's team which
posted an 8-2 record enroute
to a berth in the Gator Bowl.

Runnerup to football were
track and cross country, with
10 members of these teams
named to the honor group

Baseball was next with
four, a group that included
start pitchers Jim Allgyer
and Denny Lingenfelter and
home run leaders Gary Ka-
naskie, all key figures in
Penn State's drive to a berth
in the 1967 NCAA playoffs.

Charles Bradley, track ,
and Dick Johnson, golf , also
posted perfect 4.0 averages
last fall , Bradley in secondary
education and Johnson in

physical education.
Mordecai Schmidt, a soc-

cer player from Philadelphia,
owns the best career aver-
age, a 3.66 in sociology. Close
behind are Bradley, with a
3.57 and footballer Jack Du-
man, with a 3.55 in zoology.

CROSS COUNTRY - Al Sheaffer,
Lewlstown; Lewis Rems, Oreland ;
Terry Engelder, WellsvilH, N.Y.; Phil
Peterson, Watchung, N.J.; Joe Wit-
kowski, Clark, N.J.
' FOOTBALL — Dan Lucyk, ' Mahanoy
City; Jack Duman, Ebensbur g, Frank
Prlngle, Johnstown; Don Coccoll, Cora-
opolis; Dave Rakiecki, Kane; Neal
Smi th, Sellnsg rove; Charles Plttman,
Baltimore, Md.; Don Abbey, South
Hadley, Mass.; Bill Lenkaitis, Youngs-
town, Ohio; Mike McBath, Woodbury,
N.J.; Frank Spaziani, Clark, N.J.;'
Wally Cirafesi, South Plainfield, N.J.

SOCCER — Mordecai Schmidt, Phila-
delphia.

BASKETBALL — Galen Godbey,
Stale College ; Bil l Slanslield, North
Palm Beach, Fla.

GYMNASTICS — John Kindon, Phila-
delphia; Dave Coggeshall, Verona; Don
Spiker, Glen Arm, Md.

WRESTLING — Frank Shulock, State
College; Matt Kline, Bethel Park; Rich
Loremo, Nutley, N.J.; VInet Fiti,
Flemington, N.J.

BASEBALL — Dennis Lingenfelter,
Claysbu rg; Gary Kanaskle, Enola ; Jim
Allgyer , McVeytown; Frank Speiiani,
Clark, N.J.

GOLF — Dick Johnson, Stats Col-
lege; Jim Gelger, Murraysville.

LACROSSE — Dick Patten, State
Collo ge; Rick Her*y, Towanda.

TENNIS — Mario Obando, San Jose,
Costa Rica.

TRACK — Charles Bradley, Joe Bow-
ker, Huble White, all ot State Col-
lege ; Jeff Buckin gham, Jersey Shore;
Al Sheaffer, Lewlstown; Warren Rock-
well, Thomasville, Ga.; Terry En-
gelder. Wellsville. N.Y.

Lady Lion Cagers
Bomb Bioomsburg

By SUE DIEHL
Colleflion Managing Editor

The women's basketbalHeam believes in doing things
in a big way — whether w'inning or losing. Last Friday
the Lady Lion cagers bombed Bioomsburg by a 52-16
margin.

Thus far this year the Lady Lions have also trounced
Polyclinic School of Nursing, 72-17, and bowed to Shippens-
burg State College, 49-30.

Bloomsburg's offense appeared totally inept. Of 16
attempted field goals in the entire game, only three went
through the hoop. And Bioomsburg was on its home court.

' The Lady Lions, though, got on the scoreboard early
in the game and had no trouble staying far ahead. Since no
junior varsity game was scheduled, Penn State Coach
Marie Lintner played everyone on her bench—the starters
rested tne entire third period.

Defense Better
The home team's defense seemed better prepared for

the Penn State invaders. According to Miss Lintner, "They
had Barb (DeWitt) bottled up." Miss DeWitt'usually sinks
a high percentage of turn-around jumpshots from near the
basket. But Bioomsburg caught on to her tactics early
enough to hold her down to 'five field goals.

What Bioomsburg couldn't handle was Marlys Palmer's
outside set shot. The 5'2" forward hit from all over the
court for nine baskets and a game-high total of 18 points.
Another threat was Penn State's Marion Homer, who reg-
istered 10 points with five field goals.

Foul Line Follies
At the foul line, though, Bioomsburg flowered in rich

soil. Out of 18 attempts, the home team rallied 10 points.
Penn State, though , wilted, except for three successful
shots by Miss DeWitt and one by Sue Benner. Miss DeWitt
finished the game secondhigh scorer with 13 points. But
the Lady Lions sank only a fifth of their charity shots.

Penn State's defense had little chance to show its
skill. Even when Bioomsburg penetrated the tightly held
zone, there was seldom a chance to rebound, since there
was seldom even a shot at the basket, Bloomsburg's high
scorer, with two field goals and a foul shot, was Mary
Boyer.

The remaining three games on the Penn State schedule
should at least give the defense more opportunity to play.
At 4 p.m. Thursday Bucknell will invade White Hall for
the Lady Lions' second home contest. On Feb. 27 the coed
cagers travel to Lock Haven, and on March 2 Gettysburg
College will play at White Hall to complete the Penn
State season.

Jenkins Hurt
By Line Drive

POMPANO BEACE, F la .
(AP) — Pitcher Jack Jenkins
suffered a baJly sprained right
wrist when hit by a line drive
off Mike Epstein's bat yester-
day, the second day of the
Washington Senators' spri ng
practice.

Jenkins wrist will be in a
splint for a few days The X-
rays showed no fractures .

FUN WORKING |
IN EUROPE !

Jobs Abroad Guaranteed

BRUSSELS: The Int'l Student
Information Service , non-profit ,
today announced that 1,000
G U A R A N T E E D  J O B S
ABROAD are available to
young people 17% to 40, Year-
Round and Summer. The new
34 page JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine is packed with on-the-spot-
photos, stories and information
about your JOB ABROAD.
Applications .are enclosed.
LANGUAGE-CULTURE-FUN-
PAY-TRAVEL. For your copy
send $1.00 AIRMAIL to: ISIS,

i

Being Bui
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)-

Anthony Granatelli of Chicago ,
president ~f STP Corp., and
Coplin Chapman , builder of
Lotus cars in London, anounced
yesterday they will build and
enter six turbine-powered cars
in the 52nd Indianapolis 500-
mile auto race May 30.

The engines are the same
size Pratt & Whittney power
plants which Granatelli had in
his" 1967 Turbocar and which
the United States Auto Club has
outlawed for 1968 through a re-
duced maximum intake port
rule.

Granatelli has sued USAC in
U.S. District Court in an at-
tempt to have experimental
turbines restored to their for-
mer status.

More Turbine Cars
for IndyIt

Three tormer Indianapolis
winners will be carrying Grana-
telli's colors as they did last
year—Parnelli Jones of Tor-
rence, Calif. ; Jimmy Clark of
Duns, Scotland , and Graham
Hill of London. Granatelli said
a fourth top ranking driver
would be sought but the other
two cars would be kept in re-
serve.

Golf Meeting
Candidates for positions on the

Varsitv 2nl f rpnr r ehnnM ran ml

liversity Golf Shop. Brussels 6, Belgium

Coed Weekend
Coed Gymnastics

Penn State s won en gym-
nasts placed second in a quad-
rangular meet at Ohio State
University Saturday. Scores in
the meet p.aced the Lady Lions
within three points of the vic-
torious Kent State team.

The team totals were Kent
State 86.165, Penn State 83.232,
Ohio State 73,432 and Michigan
State 50.565.

Barbara Moonis of Kent
State won top all-around honors
With a score of 32.36. Second
place went to Michigan Starter
Barbara McKenzie with 29.71.
Penn State took third and
fourth ' positions in the all-
around division with 29.70 for
Linda Harkleroad nd 29.40 for
Colleen Vlachros.

Miss Harkleroad placed sec-
ond on the balance beam with
an 8.1. Miss Vlachos scored 6.73
in the floor t.'.ercise and 8.35
on the uneven parallel bars to
place second and third , re-
spectively.

Coed Bowling
Despite Judy Hahn 's high

game (191) and high series
(512) for Penn Gt'te, the var-
sity, women keglers dropped
their thirVj match of the season
Saturday at Rec Hall, this time

to Mansfield State College,
2,261-2,118.

For the visitors Debby Rossi
rolled the high single (178)
and series (477).

On Saturday the team will
compete in a quadrangular
match in Philadelphia against
Temple University, the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and Drex-
el Institute of Technology.

Coed Rifle
Depth made the difference in

the Penn State rifle women 's
upset over George Washington
University Saturday at Rec
Hall. The Lady Lions, with a
score of 1335, won the tri-
angular match with George
Washington (1323) and Drexel
Institute of Technology 0299).

Although two G. W. women
shot 273—high score in the
match— Penn State's shooters
shot consistently high . Karen
Myers (269), Jackie Jones
(269 ), Olivia Bracken (268),
Barb White (267) and Karen
Sykes (262) carried the Lady
Lions to their fourth and fifth
wins of the season, agains t a
single loss to G. W. earlier.

This Saturday th * T. -iv
Lions travel to Philadelphia for
a triangular match wi» i
and the Philadelphia School of
Pharmacy and Science.

BUCKNELL CAPTAIN John Murphy, a 6-2 guard aver-
aging 11.2 points per game, brings his 10-10 squad to Rec
Hall tonight to meet Penn State in a return match. Mur-
phy scored four points in the first PSU-Bison game, which
Bucknell won. 83-68.

GREEK WEEK

at the

Bt

Nataforium

presented by Panne! - I.F.C.

This Saturday, February 24th
1:30 - 4:30

Music by

Refreshments
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Football Play ers Top List
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THE DARKER SIDE

OPEN TO ALL !



The Present Neophyte Class
would like to congratula te

their Pledge Brothers:
R. Stanley Alls opp
John C.
George
George
Jeffery

Burns
P. Fraser
F. Kenned y
C. Knauff

Robert J. Velekei
and also

Sam Aitland

on their initiation into
the Broth erhood of

PHI KAPPA THETA

ki \l
"Well, told this recruiter fro mI PP&L that I wanted

more of  a'challenge than the electric utilities could
give me and that 's all I remember."

Most' of us at Pennsylvania Power & Light Com-
pany aren't quite that violent about the mistaken
image some students have of the electric utility
business. We're too busy figuring out how to better
serve nearly 800,000 customers spread'over 10,000
square miles; how to economically transmit electric
lty at high voltages underground; how to make
electric power the most reliable and versatile energy
for mankind ; how to computerize more and more
elements of this, the world's most complex business!

Fact is, the list of challenges in our business is
almost endless and meeting them, will provide you
with a purposeful and financially rewarding career.
Come in and talk to us.

MARCH 7 & 8
To register for an interview, or get more information,
visit your placement office

ENGINEERING and MATH:
Design, Application, System Planning—EE - ME
Technical Sales-EE-ME- IE:¦ '- '
' Systems & Methods-Scientific—EE • Math.

BUS. ADM. and LIB. Arts:
-Accounting, Sales, Admin.
Systems & Methods—Business

We 're in terested in candidates for both Bachelors ' and Masters ' degrees

PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
An eauil Qonorlunitv employer

What's it like
towork

for a giant?
Depends on the giant. If the
giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage . See your placement
director and make an appoint-
ment to see the man from Ford
when he is here on:

I'd big job please

BLOODMOBILE
IS COMING!

TUESDAY . WEDNESDAY
February 20 - 21

Ground Floor HUB
Walk-ins welcome

any time 9:00 - 5:00
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GETTING JUMP SHOT over the outstretched hand of Dick Schaeffer/Penn Stale's 6-8
center Bill Slansfield arches one toward the basket. Action look place Saturday in Rec
Hall when the Lions defeated Colgate, 87-72. The Raiders' John Reid (13) and State's -
Bill Youna (501 and Jim Linden (30) look on.

Bucknell Visits Rec Hall Toni ght

By RON KOLB
Assistant Sports Editor

It's the kind of quote basketball players cut
out and paste up on the bulletin board. It's that
extra psychological factor that cultivates revenge.
And it goes something like this:

Bucknell had just humiliated Penn State in
Lewisburg one wintry night in" December, 83-68.
As the players were leaving the court, an an-
nouncer for the student radio station called the
Bisons' Craig Greenwood over to , the microphone
for a few comments.

- - The 6-6, 215-pound center lumbered over to
the table, took the mike in his hand, and pro-
claimed, "Penn State stinks."

"Well, we won't go into that now," the an-
nouncer chuckled, and then he went on to another,
subject. But, Craig Greenwood had committed
the ultimate sin of sports rivalries—he had cleanly
inserted a size KL-foot into-his- mouth. Quotes 4ike
that get into the darndest places — likê in. news-
papers. ' , - . . '• '

Is This the Time?
When that announcer said he didn't[Maxit 'to

go into the statement at that time," perhaps He
had reserved this date for a debate. Tonight at 8
in Rec Hall , the "Greenwood Proclamation" will
be discussed in full when State challenges' Buck-
nell to a friendly game of truth or consequences.

The first meeting .over two months ago prob-
ably featured Penn State (9-8) at its worst. The
Bisons jumped to a 23-7 lead and never came
close to losing it, largely because of the play of
Jim Wherry, a sophomore who scored 42 points.

Wherry constantly moved from corner to cor-
ner under the basket, and whenever he slid into
the lane, one of his teammates would hit him for
the layup. The.6-3 forward scored 19 field goals,
and 16 of them were layups. State's defense was
nonexistent.

"All our boys just let him get in there;' and

everyone figured the other guy would pick him
up," coach John Egli said at practice yesterday.
"Now we'll just have to move back and cut him
off." '

A sleepy defense wasn't the only thing bother-
ing the Lions at the time. They had just returned
from a weekend bus trip to upstate New York,
and according to their coach, they were physi-
cally drained.

"We simply have 'to handle the ball better
this time," he said. "We fumbled the ball all over
.the court. We even fumbled it into Bucknell's bas-
ket a few time?. But we've improved a,lot since
then,"

The Bisons are presently 10-10 on the year,
and comparing their games to Penn State's is
almost futile. Bucknell defeated Colgate 119-106,
lost to Gettysburg 90-79, defeated a rather strong
St. Francis team, 84-81 and were swamped by
Westminster, 84-69. A raw egg has'greater con-
sistency.

No More Records
„ Wherry hasn't broken his school scoring rec-

ord.^since the State game, but he still averages
19.9*'pbints and 8 rebounds a game. Tom Schnei-
der, a spindly 6-4 forward, scored 11 points in
that PSU game and is now averaging 18.7. Both
Wherry and Schneider hit over 50 per cent of
their shots.

Greenwood connects 43 per cent of the time
and averages 12.7 per game. He also grabs over
13 rebounds each time out. Team captain , John
Murphy (11.9) and Edwin Farver (10.3), the two
guards, complete the starting unit.

Meanwhile, the Lions went through a short
but intense practice session last night. One player
was present who has yet to meet the Bisons—
6-8 Bill Stansfield, who was recovering from a
broken arm last December. An incident in scrim-
mage proved he shows no ill effects.

The first team took a rebound and quickly

started' a fast break to the other end of the
court. Stansfield took a pass about 20 feet away
from the basket, put his shoulder down and
rambled toward the basket.

Unfortunately, Phil. Nichols was in the way.
Nichols stands 6-9 and weigh 193, about 45 pounds
less than Stansfield. When the dust cleared ,
Nichols was sprawled on the floor, receiving words
of praise from Egli.

. "That's it, Phil. You drew the offensive foul,"
the coach beamed. Later, he added , "That's what
we need—we have to stand up to the other team
and get aggressive." Nichols shook his head, know-
ing how it felt to draw a personal foul.

Stansfield will probably be lined up against
Greenwood on both ends of the court tonight ,
and since both scale over 200 pounds, it should
be quite a battle. Especially since one of them
has a reputation for being opinionated .

Perssorf Still *L'eads'
State captain ' Jeff-Perssbn , still recovering

from a heavy cold, leads the team in scoring
(17.5) and rebounding (148). He's followed in the
first, department by soph Tom Daley (14.4) and
in' the second by Bill Young (139). Stansfield will
face the Bisons for the first time with an 11.4
scoring average and 112 rebounds.

Galen Godbey, whom Egli praised for his
recent defensive prowess, is averaging 8.3, Jim
Linden scores at a 7.6 average and Gregg Hamil-
ton at a 7.4 pace,

"We're just a few steps away from being
a great ball club," Egli said. "The players know
what we're talking about, and now we can even
use Some advanced plays. The boys are beginning
to catch on to the overall picture."

And the overall picture is this. Craig Green-
wood said that Penn State offended his nostrils.
The Lions must either validate or refute those
three words tonight. It's just a matter of getting
the records straight, that's all.

Intramural Basketball
DORMITORY

Huntingdon 25, Warren 21
Washington 47, Tioga 28
Nittany 33-4-6-7 38, York 32
Nittany 25-6-7-8 '22, Nittany

'29-30-1-2 17
Lancaster 21, Nittany 39-40

12 . .
Nittany ' 41-2-3-4 35, Nittany

35-38 21
Chestnut 31, Birch 14
Butternut 35, Cedar 32
Balsam 26, Hemlock 18
Jordan I 31, Cottonwood 29
Jordan II 34, Linden 23
Juniper 28, "Larch 18 - ' : - <¦ '
Maple 29, Poplar 21
Hickory 44, Sycamore 34'
Tamarack 48, Locust 13
Watts II 24, Walnut 19 .
Harrisburg 28, Easton 14
Hazleton 36, Dunmore 17
Kingston 46, Altoona 39
New Castle 38, McKccsport 19
Pottstown 43, Pottsville 9
Sharon 25, Norristo\ ii 17
Cambria 46, Lackawanna 26
Centre 43, Erie 12
Montgomery 29, Lehigh 27
Luzerne 31, Schuylkill 9
Adams 30, Chester 24
Beaver 20, Bedford 10

GRADUATES
Standard Deviations, over

Sophists by forfeit
Perturbations 31, Nads 26
B.C.&E. 26, Physics Dept. 40
Whiz Kids over Knit Sew by

forfeit
Speeds 41, Has Beens 30
Sams 41, Chinese S.C. 33

INDEPENDENT
Raiders 40. Wee Five 31

Sliderule Engraving

Bucks 27, Brick Alley 22
Flyers 48; Deadliners 27
BOA over Schnurds by forfeit
The Wop 39, Koinonia 24
Ruffians 26, Bullets 21

FRATERNITY
Alpha Chi Itho 27, Sigma Pi 25
Phi Mu Delta 30, Phi Kappa

Tau 26
Sigma Nu 39, Sigrm Phi Epsi-

lon 25
Omega Psi Phi 35, Alpha Zeta

18
Phi 'Sigma Delta 34, Delta

-Theta Sigma 24
Delta Upsilon 41, Delta Phi 33

COUNSELOR
East Towers 34, North 25
Pollock 37, West 19

" ¦ M i l

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

The Guadalajara Summer
School, a fully accredited Uni-
versity of Arizona program ,
conducted in cooperation with
professors from Stanford Uni-
versity, University of Cali-
fornia , and Guadalajara , will
offer July 1 to August 10, art,
folklore, geography, history,
l a n g u a g e  and literature
courses. Tuition , board and
room is $290. Write Prof.
Juan B. Rael, P.O. Box 7227,
Stanford , California 94305.

NIT Picks
Three Teams
NEW YORK (AP) - Army,

Oklahoma City and Fordham
were picked Tuesday to play
in-the National Invitation Bas-
ketball Tournament in the
New Madison Square Garden.
The Cadets moved into the
"NIT after rejecting a bid to
participate in the NCAA's
University Division tourney.

T h e  Garden tournament
opens March 14 and closes
March 23.
' Army has the best record

among the first three teams
selected for t h e  14-team
tourney. The Cadets have won
18 and lost 4. Oklahoma City
has a 17-6 mark while Ford-
ham is 14-6. John Bach, the
Rams' coach, is the chair-
man of the NIT's selection
committee.

Bach is a leading candidate
for the Penn State basket-
ball coaching position.

Paul Brown Lives Again
NEW YORK '(AP ) ' - Paul

Brown is living again, coaching
a professional football teairu
After five years on the side-
lines, Brown is back as part
owner, coach and general man-
ager of the Cincinnati Bengals
of the American F o o t b a l l
League.

"I'm bloody well happy to be
back as a coach," he said yes-
terday at • a news conference
during a break of the pro foot-
ball meetings. "I'm .living
again. I felt I was wasting my
life. There Was nothing purpose:
ful to look forward to."

More Than Money
"You people who think retire-

ment and pension are every-
thing will find out that things
go beyond money and retire-
ment in this world," Brown
said.

Brown is finding pro football
a little bit different from when
he, left the Cleveland Browns
in 1962 after starting with

them from scratch in 3946.
"It is much more difficult

organizing a .oam today than
in 1946," he said. "The talent
is spread out more thinly. It
is- more difficult from the
standpoint .of getting football
players."

Changes In Football
As for the changes in football

since he left in 1982, Brown had
this to say :

"From a technical p o i n t
there is.' a .little more option
blocking in the line. They throw
quite a bit more to the backs-
deep. We didn't feature that
so much. The 'backs are small-
er, too, 195 and 200 pounders.
There are not too many of
those big studs, 230 and 240
pounds."

Brown , retired to the golf
course at his La Jolla , Calif.,
home fo- five" years, has been ,
keeping his hand in watching]
the San Diego Chargers and thel
Los Angeles Rams. I

The defenses are very simi-
lar to what they were. And
Green Bay ran a lot . of football
last season that it ran at us the
last time we played them."

Would Brown, who reportedly
used to call all the plays', Jet
his quarterback.-pick his own?

Never Called AH
"I never called them all," he

said. "If we can he'p our quar-
terback we will. If he goes
along fine, we!ll let him go!
Everybody has a game plan.
We set up ours every Monday
or Tuesday. In a real tough sit-
uation, we'll give him help.

"Only one thing counts , win-
ning or losing. You do the best
job you ct-n with what you
have. The simple way to coach
would be to let the kids go.
Then the reporters could sec-
ond guess the kids." '

TODAY
Hand Engraving of all
Engineering Equi pment

Sponsored By

Alpha Phi Omega
National Servi ce Fraternity

. fight it.

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.
Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton 's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

AV.;?' * t̂t^3^k£> /

M^ft lfiip^*/ .
Only-Eaton makes Corrasable 8

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

f T h
e Beta Pledges of $

IOTA ALPHA PI |
)  wish to thank their sisters j |
3& and the brothers of j £
Tl Alpha Epsilon Pi A
1» f or  a beautif ul j \
dg> pledge f ormal. |£

P> "You 're -our f irst love ..." M,
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SETTING UP strategy during' a time out, Penn State coach John Egli Bisons, 83-68. Tonight in Rec Hall, the Lions get their chance for levenge
gives the options to his players; left to right, Jim Linden, Tom Daley, when Bucknell faces the cagers at 8. For Egli, a win would mark iha
Jeff Persson, Bill Young and Bill Stansfield. Egli's sqaud, minus Sfans- 18th and last time he'd defeat the Bisons in 28 games. The series which
field, played a sloppy game against' Bucknell in December, losing to the began in 1897 stands 56-21, with Penn State on the winning end.
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Leg islature 'Hostile ' to Statewide Board Pldn

Regents Bill Passage Unlikely

IFC Considers Discou nt Program
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATESFirst Insertion 15 word maximum$1:00

Each additional consecutiveInsertion 35c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

1

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

'"""' ¦for 's'al'e •"""
STUDENTS: W E provide Insurance for
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
va luables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temelrs. »8-_3.
OVERSTUFFED CHAIRS, davenports,
swivel chairs , chest of drawers and
dressers. Hoy 's Used Furniture, Lemont.
Phone 236-0420. Open l • 9 P.m. 
TWELVE INCH SUBS. Regular T tuna
65c; chicken , ham, 70c; No delivery
charge. Student checks cashed. Dean's
Fast Delivery , 1838-8035. | t  I
DORM CONTRACT for sale. Call Bruce!
865-3833. '¦

SAVE $700. Beautiful ranch mink coat.
Perfect condition. Cost J240O. Offers
around $1700.' Phone 238-8985. .
NEW FURNITURE selling at sacrifice.
Hlde-a-bed, swivel rocker, dining set,
lamps, desk , roll-away bed, stereo, 238-
4727. 1 
1958 TR-3, while mechanically good, top
& side curtains j goo d, tires good. 237-6079.
WEBCOR TAPErRecorder: Records and
plays well . Mlc, 2 tapes. $25. Randy,
865-9310. I 
BIRDSEYE MAPLE Bureau (chest of
dr awers). 237-496. 
'62 RAMBLER) sla. wgn. Engine and
transmission recently overh;»led. Priced
for quid: sale. Call 237-4147' fi ler 5 p.m.
ask for Sam. | . '____
PHOTO EQUIPMENT. 4x5

_ 
Omega en-

large r, view camera, tanks, tr axs, etc.
Cal l David 237-2198 afternoon. 
1961 LARK. Good condition , Must sell
Imme diately. Will make good bargain.
$75.00. Call 238-6222. ¦

1950 FORD. New " slate Inspection, new
parts. In good condition. $100, Call Tom
237-6099.

1963 TR-3. Need money urgently. See
it and make me an offer. Call John,
237-7540. 
FENDER TELECASTER much " re.
wo rked, or Gibson J -50 folk guitars.
Thomas 238-8901.

1965 GOLD MUSTANG, 289 automatic ,
bucket seats, 35,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Asking S1450. "Will finance. "
Call Harold 237-1847. 
'62 BUICK SPECIAlTv-6 stick. New tires 1
battery, muffler, A-l shape. $500. Call ]
Dan 865-9309. |
1962 CORVAIR, maroon, black interior ,!
4 speed, dual exhausts, new parts, cxc >
cond . $400. 237-1143. !
FOR SALE: Two West Halls Dormj
Contracts for Spring Term. Call 865-7945. '
Doub le room.

ATTENTION '

MEN: SAV E 50°. on top quality suits,
spor ts coats, blazers. Buy direct from
manufacturer! Latest styles In EVERY
size. Call 238-9576. 
NITTANY GROTTO meeting Wednesday
February 21, 7:30 p.m., 121 Mineral In-

I dustrles . CAVING the TRUE sport !
[SUMMER TERMERS: 1 vacancy In
I spacious 2 man apartment. Cheaper than
I dorms . Call now for facts. 237-6196 after
five. .

!BLOODMOBILE IS coming! Tues. -Weds.,|
[February 20-21. Ground floor HUB. Walk-
Ins welcome any time 9:00-5:00.
STUDENT ECONOMY European Tour .
21 days $499 complete. Visiting London,
Paris, Zurich, Amsterdam, Frankfurt.
Write for brochure, care of Box 202,
Wayne , Penna. ' 19087.
THE FINE

~
ST sTeaks you ever thaw.

Seafood— lobster, shrimp, oysters —
Spruce Valley Farm Freezer. 238-5351.
DR. ABRAM VANDER MEER, "Thou ghts

Ion the Future of Education " PSEA,
j Feb. 27, 7:00 p.m., Il l Chambers.
j KAPPA PHI Christian Service ciufc ^
( Rose Tea tonight 7:30. Wesley Founda-
tion. All Interested women welcome. _

|TOWN METTJnteresle d In" the " organizing
lor working with TIM Council on Spring
|Week call Joe Myers 238-4592. 
,GRADUATE~STUDENTS: The Jawbone
.wants you! Faculty-Student Dialogue pre-
jsents "THE DRAFT — What It Means
For You" toni ght 8-11 p.m. 415 East
Foster Ave.
THE FINEST STEAKS you ever fhaw

!p™e%alley
b5

F
e
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¦ Wlm-J BLU BBELL ! Air-conditioned three bed-spruce vaHe y_F̂ rm_Freezer. .< room apartrnem avallab |e ,nls summeP
SLIDERULE ENGRAVING sponsore d bvi < faM option). Pool and bus service. 237-

FACULTY-STUDENT Dialogue presents
"Doctor Strangelaugh or How I Learned
To Stop Worrying and Beat the Draft"
tonight, 8-11 p.m.

MISCELLANEO IJS 
LOVE IS . . . Letting yourself go to-
wards others. COME LET GO! Holy
Communion tonight. LSA.

TAKEN: SUEDE JACKE T from Theta
Delta Chi last Friday night. Reward.
865-7420. 
BROWN SUEDE Jacket lost at FUB,
Friday. No questions asked. Reward.
Susan 865-3353. • 

LOST: SIAMESE CAT— male, sealpoin t .
Last seen at 127 S. Barnard on 4/13/68.
Reward. 238-1788. __ 
LOST AT Delta Chi Feb. 17 — Girl' s
size 8 Green Coat. Reward. Call Fred
865-4443. ^__ ¦__
LOST: CLASS RING. Wlllard , first floor
lavatory on Saturday. Please call Bob J.
238-91911 ^_ . __.
LOST: MAN'S fan winter coat taken
from Wlllard "Wm . Barry " label. Call
Jon 237-1512. Reward.
" ' NOTICE 
EUROPE — SUMMER 1968. Students,
faculty, dependents, round trip let, group
50, fare S265.00. Contact Joel Schweldel
238-4763 aft er 4:00 p.m. 
MEN EVERY day your hair is either

lan asset or liability to you. With a
i Sculpture Kut your hair will be easier
jto manage and will always look . well-
igroomed. By appointment only. 238-0612.
(Davidson 's Barber Shop, located next
, to the G. C. Murphy Co. on Allen St.
' "hTsTOR Y AS Spiritual Evolution, "
j weds. , Feb. 21, 8:00 p.m., 418 Martin
| Ter. Baha 'l Club discussion , For ride—
1238-4868. 

] SUBLET 3-4 MAN Whitehall Apt. for
.summer. Bus service, air cond., ' pool,
| extras. Call 238-0393. 
¦WEEPERS AND Gnashers of Teeth!
, Shed your sackcloth and ashes! Draft
Deferment Symposium tonight 8-11 p.m.
Jaw bone Coffeehouse (tv.'o blocks East

' of the Walling Wall). 

fA GED NINE or ninety, everyone loves
ja f loating balloon. Get your helium from
Unlimited Rent-Alls.

SLIDE RULE ENGRAVING. -Sponsored
by. Alpha Phi Omega. 25 cents. Febru-
ary 21. Next to HUB desk.

i TMiS. 

CELEBRATE GEORGE'S Birthday. Stu-
dent-Faculty Mixer In HUB Reading
Room , Refreshments. Everyone wel-
come. Sponsor: Science Student Council.
1:30 to 4:00 p.m.

FOR RENT '

WANTE D — 1 ROOMMATE for spring
term, E. Foster Ave. Apts. All utilities

' Paid, furnished. $54 month. 238-7123. 
SUBLET: ' BEAUTIFULLY furnished one-
bedroom Bluebell apt. — 2 (wo(men)
Summer Term — June rent paid. Swim-
ming pool, air conditioning, bus; service.
Pho ne 237-1215.

ROOM — SPRING Term. $42.50 Includes
kitchen equipment, clean sheets weekly.
Rent oald to Aorll 9. 238-3272.

GRADUATING SPRING — Must sub let
summer term. 3 or 4 man furnished
apartment with air ' conditioning, tennis
cour t and swimming pool. Call Fran
237-6485.
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Spring term.
Two bedrooms, two baths. Air condi-
tl oned. Pool, Fret Bus. 238-5158. 
ONE MAN Efficiency — avail able Im-
mediately. Call Larry 865-2574 or 237-
6141.

""" " wanted 
POETRY WANTED fo r anthology. Please
include stamped returned envelope. Idle-
wild Publ ishers, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco, California 94117,
ROOMMATE FOR Bluebell Apartment.
Spring term with ' summer option. $62.50.
237-6386.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share ex-
penses In three man apartment for
Spring Term. 238-5126. 
SIAMESE MALE sealpoint cats desire
physical relationship with' similarly in-
c lined females . Call -Gandalf or Frodo

, 238-9493. '
GRADUTE S T U D E N T  Roommate
needed. Nice 4-man apartment, S. Allen.
$30/mo. Larry James, 336 Deike 865-2383,
238-4276. , •
DRINK DEEPLY. Lutheran Student Ves-
pers tonight 6:30 p.m., Elsenhower
Chapel.
SLIDE PROJECTOR, large format, pre-
fer 2]/< x 3',i, old or new. Call 238-6981.

: ROOMMATE — PLUSH bachelor pent-
!house. TV; stereo; air conditioned; dish-
! washer; ,quiet , well-constructed building.
Call 237-7540. 

J ROOMMATE WANTED Spring Term.
Apt. 411, 522 E. College, across from¦ South Halls. $60 month . Stop around or

, call Ed or Tim 237-3369.
STUDIOUS ROOMMATE wanted for

i Spring Term. Unive rsity Towers. Call
; 238-3363, 
;DR'Ji/.MER AND Organ Player~wanted
j for creative, dynami c Rock group. Call
ChUCk 238-5377 now.

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB
- Meeting of all people

interested in a
horsebac k riding club

Discussion of rldins lessons next
term. Monday, Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m.
In Room 151 Wlllard Building.

Auto Cross
Sunday, Feb. 25

Register noon
Parking Lot 80
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HARRISBURG (AP) - Pros-
pects appear slim again for
legislative passage this year of
a three-year old proposal to
create a statewide board of
regents for the 14 state-owned
and' operated colleges-

"I wouldn't be optimistic,"
replied Sen. Richard C. frame
(R-"Venango) chairman of the
State Government Committee
which has been holding the bill
since August of last year.

Frame was queried in the

wake of- the recent resignations
of three state college presidents
—two of thenr.. reportedly re-
sulting from policy disputes
with their heal state college
boards of trustees.

"No. one has been able to
convince the majority of the
committee that a statewide
board of regents would make
for improved administration of
the state colleges," Frame re-
marked. , .

The plan to convert the 14

local boards into advisory units
and transfer administrative au-
thority vo a nine:member board
of regents , has been kicking
around in the legislature for
three years.

The proposal was conceived
first by the State Board of Edu-
cation's Master Plan for High-
er Education and promptly sup.'
ported by former Gov. William
W. Scranton and his successor,
Gov. Shafer.

Scranton, however, failed to

(Continued from page one)
also read a telegram from Vice
President Hubert H. Humph-
rey, addressed to the IFC and
the Panhelknic CouncE.

The Vice President conveyed
his "greetings . . .  on your
(IFC and Panhel) commemo-
rative observance" and his
"best wishes in your fulfillment
of the highest ideals which are
man's universal legacy from
ancient through m o d e r n
Greece."

Also reporting on G r e e k
Week festivities was Eric Pry-
stowsky, co-chairman of the
IFC Concert Committee. Pry-
stowsky said that the Rich
Uttle-Young Rascals concert
was not a' sell-out as expected.

The ultimata question. Do
you play different roles in
different situations? Do you
live chopped up in a thou-
sand pieces for a thousand
people? Who are you . . .
reall y? This question plagues
modern mankind . . . and
plagued playwright L u i g i
Pirandello, two of his plays,
"Chee -chee" and "The Man
With The Flower In His
Mouth" try to answer this
question. Shown on REPER-
TORY THEATRE USA ON
WPSX-TV , the plays take an
unflinching look at the na-
ture of reality. Who are you?
Join us tonight at 10 p.m.

WPSX-TV
Penn Statu Television

10 P.M.

But, he added, IFC will reap es will be, held April 1. in
approximately $1100 - $1400 in Schwab with a question and
profit as the result of more than answer period scheduled for
5500 tickets sold. April 15.

The dates for 'the elections of Elections will be held at a
the next executive board for special meeting of the Council
the IFC v/ere also announced April 22 with the new board to
by Lowen. Nominating speech- take over April 2s).

WINNER

7 
ACADEMY
AWARD BEST PICTURE

NniilMATinM Q! BEST ACTRESS
UmlNAn ulla! BEST ACTOR

JOSEPH E LEVINE
PRESENTS

MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TUI
PRODUCTION

STARRING 

AME BANCROFT..
•SPRFFNM AY RY SONGS BY

CALDERWILLINGHAM^BUCK HENRY PAULSIM0N
gWON_GARFUNKEL CaIKENCETURMAN
D RECTED BY

MIKE NICHOLS technicolor9 panavision*
AN EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE

3rd RECORD
WEEK!

BEST SUPPORT ING ACTRESS
BEST ART DIRECTION

BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY
BEST DIRECT OR

MAN
r^-^ff^wM^fft r̂ttvyft

DUST1N HOFFMAN • KATHARINE ROSS

NOW... 1 :30
3:30-5:30-1:30-0:30

237-3351

get the bill out of Seriate com-
mittee in 1965 and Shafer fared
no better in 1967. Under the
continuing session constitution-
al amendment approved last
May, the measure may be con-
sidered by the General'Assemb-
ly this year if the lawmakers
so desired.

What 'served .to spotlight the
legislature's hostile attitude to-
ward the Mil were the resigna-
tions of Christie at Millersville;
Robert S. Carter at Slippery
Rock, and Fred Bryan at Mans-
field.

David H, Kiirtzman, super-
intendent-of public instruction,
said Christie ! stepped down in
light of- differences with his
board on the emphasis to be ac-
corded liberal arts education at
the teacher-training college.

Carter ran afoul of his board
over his authority, or lack of it,
to fire f a c u 1', y, Kurtzman
added.

Si This
lol \ is
$g| Benjamin.
IS! He_
&3 a litfle
ff:Jj worried
W  ̂ about
mil his '
m* future.

for"salb'
DRUMS, COMPLETE trap set, Call
237-4957 ask for Ron Roman.

Alpha Phi Omega . 25c. February 21.
Next to HUB desk.

JAWBONE 
FROM THE' entertainment capital of
the world — Juniata, Pa. we present
Deane Rossi , Kathy Snyder, Joh n Sol-
lenberger (The Dulcimer Folk) Friday
and Charlie Sharp and Liz Shlrey, Satur-
day, 415 E. Foster. 8-12:30.

_-__j-___
'lost ,

LOST""6-montn -old GERMAN Shephe rd,
part Collie. Wt. 35 lb., tan with white
stomach and feet, clipped tail. Red
co llar. Answers to Monk. Reward ! Call
MB-9417 or 238-515B.

POB'' ,R_«fr
",,'

'
,,,,, 

sT'Ri'ng""̂ ^^'̂ '!̂
coup le looking for home to sit for
Spring Term. References available. Will
care for plants, pets, lawn, etc. and
pay reasonable rent. Call 355-8172 after
8 p.m.

CAESAR AND
CLEOPATRA 237-7866^§«™k,

^p ; NOW...  B :30 - 3:30-5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30
f§-§j§£3 | The Screen Will Wait A Long
V*/HGr ! Time For Another Adult Comedy

j Of Such Delectable Refinement !
TH1 PENNSYLVANfA STATE \ TQ M|SS »L0VE MATES"

UNIVERSITY THEATRE W0ULD Bi A 0R,IV0US m,stake !

IJlisaliuiifliied
minutes ofmurders

brawls, broads,
and sizzling action

• ». //v P
j £ &

wKULLE 'CHRISTINA SCHOLLIN & JARL
EASTMAN COLOR J/iMtUî  h, Mum ntm, hivmikxid

6AYIJE HUNMICUTT-RAYMOMD BURR ¦JS1E'iIl"*_J_¦M_H__HnMNMJB GOtMN _Gl0BE AWflRD WINNER
MU8lO'N_HEm-8onHHiplV byWIUPREI8MAN.JR.- 8toofWWIUPREI8HAN.JR.ina Academy Award Nominee
tOWA«DJ. MONlMHE-DI«ottd l7JOHN OUI_RMIN-Pn)Jwo<l b)r lOWARD J.MOtfr«lNE

nam** aun̂ saup.cture v g» rrg^y 
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Come Where The Action Is a(ter "a mamancIawoman,"
:, , ihe new Iove storv by cIaucJe lElouch

Feature Time NOW
SHOWING1:40-3:32-5:24

7:25-9:26

She c'sn'fc fchs giH
you thought you knew !
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